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EXPLANATORY NOTE:

This chronological listing is for the most part simply a rearrangement of the entries in A. Taylor Milne's *Catalogue of the Manuscripts of Jeremy Bentham* in the Library of University College London (Athlone Press, 1937, second edition 1962). Where Milne listed the contents of the UC manuscript collection box by box, however, I have listed them year by year.

My listing is divided into two major sections. The first of these presents a chronology of the general contents of the UC collection together with a list of items not dated at all or only very approximately dated by Milne. The second section lists chronologically the Bentham correspondence contained in the UC collection. Appendices provide lists of the UC holdings of Parliamentary Papers, copies of Statutes and Periodicals.

Claire Gobbi and Martin Smith of the Bentham Project have assisted me greatly in this enterprise by acquainting me with additions to the UC collection and alterations to the catalogue of the manuscripts 'post-Milne'. An itemized list of UC letters originally compiled by Anne Connolly and subsequently revised by Martin Smith has proved a particularly valuable guide. The result has been a listing of Bentham correspondence somewhat more extensive and more fully itemized than could be taken directly from Milne's *Catalogue*. Though it can be no more than a prelude to the publication of Bentham's complete correspondence in the new edition of *The Collected Works*, such a listing may nonetheless be of use in the meantime to experts in the field, and helpful in a more lasting way to those who would dip briefly into the manuscripts in connection with some intersecting or tangential interest.

Milne's *Catalogue* has for years performed the invaluable task *(inter alia)* of acquainting the interested scholar with the copiousness and variety of Bentham's writings. The present arrangement illuminates more prominently the chronological dimension of Bentham's work - the conjunction and succession of his interests, the recurrence of themes and projects, and perhaps the development of his thought over time. If we wish to speak with confidence on such topics, we must begin by examining the general problem of the dating of the manuscripts. The provision of a chronology of the UC collection should be of some value in this regard. No doubt experts on various aspects of Bentham's life and works will be able to offer corrections of some of the dates given here. Perhaps, with the offices of the *Newsletter* as a clearing-house, such corrigenda can be pooled to good effect. Scholars interested in fields to which Bentham's writings are of limited but significant relevance may find a chronological cataloguing arrangement convenient for relatively quick reference prior to selective consultation of the manuscripts. The index to Milne's *Catalogue* remains, of course, an invaluable (and under-used) guide to the contents of the UC manuscripts, and it can readily be used in conjunction with the present listing except for the chronology of correspondence, which has undergone rather more alteration than the other sections of the work.
CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF JEREMY BENTHAM MANUSCRIPTS (U.C.L.)

1750 - 1760

1750 - 1798: [Panopticon] Tothill Fields collectanea; [part of] cxvii (a), 98-149.

1755: [Among printed parliamentary papers and pamphlets] Dean's Yard Act, 1755, 28 Geo. II, ch. 54; cxxiii, 261.


1760 - 1770

1761: Letter from J.B. to Jeremiah Bentham; Oxford, 30 June 1761; clxxiii, 1.


1772

[c.1772]: Chymistry - Heads, subjects of experiment; cvii, 1-2.
[c.1772]: Projects - Natural Philosophy - Vegetation - Glass tube interposed between stock and scyon; cvii, 3.

1773

[c.1773]: Legislation - Maupertuis [definitions of pain and pleasure]; xcvi, 128-131.
[c.1773]: Legislation - Introduction, Chapter I Encyclopaedic sketch; xcvi, 132-5.
[c.1773]: Legislation - General contents of the work as divided into books; xcvi, 72-97.
[c.1773]: Legislation - Sanctions, aestimation, punishment, adultery, fornication, drunkenness, swearing, homicide; xcvi, 136-220.
[c.1773]: Legislation - Composition: xcvi, 221.
[c.1773]: Legislation - Analysis of Turnpike Act; xcvi, 231-2.
[c.1773]: Legislation - [miscellaneous fragments]; xcvi, 342-52.
[c.1773]: Legislation - Table showing the number of published acts each year; xcvi, 353-8.
[c.1773]: Legislation - Suite of topics for collectanea -
Hodge Podge Acts; xcvi, 359-80.
[c.1773]: Legislation - raw materials - obstacles [fragments];
xcvii, 1-54.
[c.1773]: Legislation - raw materials - obstacles [fragments
written on blotting paper]; xvii, 55-116.
[c.1773]: [Digest of Laws] - Notoriety - New Year-Books; c,
1-4.
1773:
J.B. to Samuel Bentham, at Rochester, on Mathematics
and Chemistry; cxxxiv, 1-2.
[c.1773]: Algebra - J.B. dictavit, S.B. scripsit; Mathematics -
Euclid; cxxxiv, 10-34.
1773:
J.B. to Samuel Bentham [Mathematics], 1 May [1773];
cxxxv, 1.
1773:
J.B. to Samuel Bentham [Mathematics], 17 August 1773;
cxxxv, 2.
1773-8, 1794:
[Mathematics, Samuel Bentham] - Euclid, Book I, II;
cxxxiv, 35-91.
1773-4:
[Mathematics, Samuel Bentham] - Euclid, Book III;
cxxxiv, 92-104.
[c.1773-4]: Samuel Bentham - Mathematics; cxxxiv, 3-9.
[c.1773-4]: Geometry - disadvantages of the present method, and
by masters, to teach geometry to their pupils.
Method of teaching geometry compared to that of
Teaching languages; cxxxv, 3-71.
1773-4:
Geometry - the propositions of Euclid; cxxxv, 72-3.
[c.1773]: [Punishment] - Crimes - classification, nomenclature;
[c.1773]: [Punishment] - C. of punishment in general; cxliii,
14-35.
[c.1773]: [Punishment] - Theory of punishment [marginals];
cxliii, 36-40.
[c.1773-6]: [Penal Law] - Theft; lxxiii, 32-75.

1774

[c.1774]:
Comment on the Commentaries - conduct of the work;
xvii, 1-35.
[c.1774-7]: Comment on the Commentaries - laws; xlviii, 36-112.
[c.1774]: Comment on the Commentaries - Book III Ch. I.
Beginning; xlviii, 113.
1774:
Advertisement upon the Anvil by a hand concerned in
the present publication; xlviii, 114.
1774:
Comment ... B.I. Study, Loose hints; xlviii, 115-6.
[c.1774]: Comment ... Common Law - exordium; xlviii, 117-25.
[c.1774]: Comment ... Inserenda, Common Law, Unwritten;
xlviii, 126-37.
[c.1774]: Comment ... Common Law; xlviii, 138-78.
[c.1774]: [Comment on the Commentaries] Comm. Misc.; lviii,
1-2.
[c.1774]: [Punishment] Key; lxix, 43-56.
[c.1774]: Introduction - Laws in general; lxx(a), 1.
[c.1774-6]: [Penal Law] - Insolvency, perjury, Popery, assault,
rescue, escape, defamation, duelling, malicious
mischief, dissenters, coining, torture; lxxiii, 4-31.
[c.1774]: [Sexual] Nonconformity; lxxiii, 90-100.
[c.1774]: [Sexual] Nonconformity - [fragments]; lxxiv(a), 1-25.
[c.1774]: Punishment - Book III, C.3 Infamy; C.4 Quasi-pecuniary forfeitures; clxvii, 1-32.

1775

[c.1775]: [Critical elements of jurisprudence] - Prefat; xxvii, 1-12.
[c.1775]: Comment on the Commentaries - Sections I-VI [? by Lind]; xcvi, 1-50.
[c.1775, 1784]: [Among outlines of miscellaneous projects - Offences, Table of definitions]; xcvii, 185.
[1775]: Punishment - Map of jurisprudence, choice, in alienam personam, felony, praemunire, excommunication, length of time, deodands; cxl, 60-153.
[c.1775, c.1826]: Rationale of punishment - Book I [chiefly in Richard Smith's hand, c.1826; one sheet c.1775]; cxli, 1-44.
[c.1775 and 1826]: Punishment analysed; cxlii, 93-122.
[c.1775]: [Punishment] - Forfeiture of protection, outlawry; cxlii, 131.
[c.1775]: [Punishment] - Punishment in alienam personam; cxlii, 137-47.
[c.1775]: [Punishment] - Plan; cxliii, 1.
[c.1775]: Plan for a government newspaper - memorial; cxlix, 1-9.
[1775, 1811]: Punishment distinguished and defined; clix, 9-86.
[c.1775]: C. Punishment analysed into its various possible modes; clix, 87-95.
[c.1775-78]: Punishment - one lot may serve for all three purposes; clix, 94-5.
[c.1775-78]: Punishment - convertibility to profit; clix, 96.
[c.1775-78]: Punishment - simple modes; clix, 97-103.
Punishment - Expense, measure, analogy, lex talionis, popularity, simple afflicting punishment, complex afflicting punishments; clix, 168-242.


[c.1775-85]: List of projects; works projected for the improvement of law in point of form; subjects for law essays; premiums; clxix, 1-5.

[c.1775-85]: Board of shipbuilding plan - experimenting; clix, 6-12.

1776


[c.1776]: Hey - [analysis of pamphlet by Richard Hey, entitled 'Observations on the Nature of Civil Liberty']; lxxix, 57-68.

[c.1776]: [Punishment] Preparatory principles; lxxix, 69-76.


[c.1776]: Introduction - Law in General, principle of utility; lxxx(a), 2-35.

[c.1776]: [Law in general] - Sanctions, lxx(x(a), 36-40.

[c.1776]: [Law in general] - Happiness and unhappiness; lxx(x(a), 41-55.

[c.1776]: [Law in general] - Distribution of the work; lxx(x(a), 56.

[c.1776]: [Law in general] - Equity and Common Law; lxx(x(a), 57-9.

[c.1776]: [Law in general] - Composition; lxx(x(a), 60-116.

[c.1776]: [Law in general] - Promulgation; lxx(x(a), 117-44.

[c.1776]: [Law in general] - [fragments - one sheet 1784]; lxx(x(a), 145-9.

[c.1776]: [Law in general] - Tabulation, brouillon; lxx(b), 150-60.


[c.1776]: [Penal law] - Personal injuries; lxxiii, 76-89.


[c.1776]: Digest of Statutes - Plan of - Table of contents; lxxxix, 1-3.

[c.1776]: Digest - Particular codes, composition, promulgation; lxxxix, 4-77.

[c.1776]: Digest - Publicans Law - Observations; lxxix, 78-103.

[c.1776]: Digest - Turnpike Act - Observations; lxxix, 104-37.

[c.1776]: [Penal code] - C. Of circumstances influencing the demand for punishment; xcvi, 4-14.

[c.1776]: Civil code - property - definitions; xcviii, 118-21.
[c.1776]: Legislation - Introduction - principles adverse, asceticism; xcviii, 122.
[c.1776]: Penal code - C. Miscellaneous - division of offences; xcix, 172-3.
[c.1776]: Civil code - C. Promulgation; c, 34.
[c.1776]: Legislation - Seen by Dumont and made use of by him in Traité de Législation; c, 96-186.
[c.1776]: Prospects of perfection in several sciences - philology; cvii, 4.
[c.1776]: Miscellanea - Style; cvii, 14-15.
1776:
[Fragment on Government] - To Elmsley in answer to a letter received from him, 27 Nov.1776; clix, 13.

1777

c.1777]: Penal code of offences in general; xxvii, 24.

1778

c.1778]: Happiness and unhappiness - their dimensions, value of a pain or pleasure; xxvii, 29-40.
[c.1778]: Reward - prefat; xxvii, 41-3.
1778:
[c.1778]: Penal code - C. preface; xxvii, 44-7.
[c.1778]: Penal code - principles adverse, principles of antipathy; xxvii, 48-51.
[c.1778]: Penal code - C. of disposition - fictitious entity; xxvii, 52-9.
[c.1778-80]: Penal code - C. Punishments, motives, consciousness, four sanctions, fiction; xxvii, 60-94.
1778: Crit. jur. crim. - Account of the working convicts [Hulks]; cxvi(a), 1-2.
[1778]: A view of the Hard Labour bill [fragmentary]; cxix(a), 1-13.
1778, 1794: Arithmetic, geometry - graphical method of expression (chiefly marginalia); cxxxv, 74-87.
[c.1778-1785]: Legislaturientes epistolae [miscellanea on legal subjects including letters to European sovereigns offering to draw up constitutional codes]; clxix, 14-127.

1779

1779: [Printed copy of] 19 Geo.III, ch.74, Penitentiary Act; (with 2 others of 1794); cxxvi(b), 650.

1780

[c.1780]: Introduction to morals and legislation, C. Préfat; xxvii, 117-75.
Procedure - Introduction, Summary; 1, 1-19.
[disconnected sheets].
Procedure - Maxims, Punishment, Certainly; 1, 20-160.
Procedure civil - Juries; 1, 163-72.
Procedure civil; 1, 161-7.
Law in general] Introduction [fragments]; lxiii, 32-48.
Law Common and Statute [fragments]; lxiii, 49-50.
Law in general] Introduction - parts of law; lxiii, 51-3.
Law in general] Aestimation - Préfet - brouillon; lxiii, 54-5.
Laws fixed, temporal and local [fragments]; lxiii, 56-66.
Law in general] Classification - law and physic; lxiii, 67-104.
Penal code] Offenders, principal and accessory [fragments]; lxiii, 105-11.
Penal code] Offences inchoate; lxiii, 112-4.
Penal code] Offences in general; lxiii, 115-65.
Penal code] Introduction - Definition of offences; lxvii, 1-28.
Penal code] C. Of justifications, of extenuations, of personal injuries, of theft, of falsehood, of offence against domestic conditions, of confinement, of semi-public offences, of destruction, of defraudment, of insolvency, of rebellion, of treason, of desertion, of offences against religion; lxxi, 1-214.
Penal code] Offences against oneself - suicide, mutilation, abortion; lxxii, 181-6 (185-6 in French).
Penal code] Lascivious injuries; lxxii, 206-10.
Penal code] Of things found; lxxii, 211-3.
Penal code] Cruelty to animals; lxxii, 214.
Law in general] - Showing how a lawyer keeping his head above water may drown those that follow him; lxiii, 1-3.
Indirect legislation] End of punishment; lxxxvii, 16.
Indirect legislation - Comparative force of the three sanctions; lxxxvii, 17-41.
Indirect legislation] Transcendental legislation; lxxxvi, 42.
Indirect legislation] Inclination, non-seduction, diverting, power, knowledge, misrule, mischief, guarding, exposing person, imagination, rewarding, corpus delicti, accessory offences, raising evidence, rules of evidence, promulgation, conclusion; lxxxvii, 43-194.
Influence of time and place in matters of legislation; lxxxviii(a), 1-51.
[c.1780]: [Civil code] Civil - equality; lxxxviii(a), 52-81.  
[c.1780]: Limits - Distinction between penal law and civil; lxxxviii(a), 82-7.  
[c.1780]: Limits - Definition, distinction, a law and its parts; lxxxviii(a), 88-117.  
[c.1780]: Limits - Exposition, analysis, property; lxxxviii(a), 118-62.  
[c.1780]: Limits - Aspects of a law; lxxxviii(a), 163-211.  
[c.1780]: Limits - Parties affected, source of law, generality of law, motives, expression, customary law, common law; lxxxviii(b), 212-350.  
[c.1780]: Limits - Procedure, penal and civil; lxxxviii(b), 351-60.  
[c.1780]: Limits - Uses of this chapter; lxxxviii(b), 361-75.  
[c.1780]: Turnpike Act - definitions, etc.; xcv, 22-31.  
[c.1780]: Turnpike Acts - redundancies; xcv, 32-56.  
[c.1780]: Turnpike Act - observations on; xcv, 57-79.  
[c.1780]: Turnpike Act - procedure; xcv, 80-115.  
[c.1780]: Turnpike Act - [drafts of new consolidated statute]; xcv, 116-8.  
[c.1780-85]: [Legislation in general] - Table to the Introduction to the Principles of Morals and Legislation (25 sheets in French); xclx, 6-30.  
[c.1780]: [Civil code] - C. Interpretation of the Code [94, 95 in French]; c, 90-5.  
[c.1780]: Rights - marginals; cvii, 16-19.  
[c.1780]: Reward - Montesquieu, frugality, economy, Sandwich, Anherst; cxl, 20-8.  
1780: Bergmann - Introduction to lectures on the state and usefulness of chemistry and the most general varieties of natural bodies. Translated from the German by Fr. Schwedau, M.D. [Preface by J.B.]; cvi, 1-42.  
[c.1780]: [Peines] - Recompenses, Peines subsidiaries, - projet matière [in French]; clix, 244-5.  

1781  

[No entries]  

1782  

1782-c.1786: [Elements of Critical Jurisprudence]; Of laws in general; xxix, 1-10.  

1783  

[c.1783-89]: [Traités] - Civil - rubrique générale - projet forme; xxxiii, 1-96.  
[c.1783-89]: [Traités] - Civil - titres généraux - projet forme; xxxiii, 97-108.  
[c.1783]: [Traités] - 3. Délits, Satisfaction honoraire, duels [see also c.1776 and c.1795-1816]; c, 187-216.

[c.1783]: Brissot's London Lyceum plan - translated by J.B. from the French original; cvi, 1.

[c.1776, one sheet 1784]: [Law in general] - [fragments]; lxx(a), 145-9.
[c.1775, 1784]: [Among outlines of miscellaneous projects:- Offences, Table of definitions]; xcvi, 185.

1784

1785

[c.1785]: Civil code - four ends, restitutions; xxxii, 1-4.
[1785-90]: Code Civil - droit privé propriété - projet matière; xxxii, 5-63.
[c.1785]: Code civil - 2de partie contenant moyens d'acquérir et de perdre; xxxii, 64-92.
[c.1785]: Code civil - 3me partie contenant droits et obligations à attacher aux divers états (privés) de la personne; xxxii, 93-101.
[c.1785]: Droit privé - mariage; xxxii, 102-3.
[c.1785]: Evidence - Projet [in French]; xlvi, 40-1.
[c.1785]: Evidence [Fragments]; xlvi, 42-5.
[c.1785]: Evidence [Address to 'My Lords']; xlvi, 46-55.
[c.1785]: Evidence C. - Of compulsion; xlvi, 56-70.
[c.1785]: Evidence - Perjury, Theft; xlvi, 11-11.
[c.1785-90]: Procedure - juries; [partly in French]; li(a), 36-43.
[c.1785]: Procedure - projet matière [in French]; lvii, 20-35.
[1785, 1798]: Police bill - heads; lx, 1-5.
[c.1785]: Nonconformité [in French]; lxxiv(a), 26-34.
[c.1785]: Legislation materials - Satisfaction vicaire [in French]; xcvi, 133-69.
[c.1785]: Legislation materials - Projet forme - III Composition [in French]; xcvi, 170-98.
[c.1785]: Influence of Place and Time - transplantation; c, 5-33.
[c.1785]: [Civil Code] - Projet forme II - Composition - méthode, stile [in French]; c, 63-75.
[c.1785]: [Civil Code] - Projet forme - Composition, invention, enseignement; c, 76-86 [only 78 in English].
[1785]: [Panopticon collectanea] 'Copy of paper given to Mr. Townshend by Sir Robert Boyd - A table of diet expended daily by the convicts on board The Ceres Hulk; 1785'; cvii, 46 [cvi, 38-49, Panopticon collectanea, are otherwise undated].
1785-96: [Panopticon] - Hot water ... experiments at St. Thomas's hospital; cvii, 108.
[c.1785]: [War and peace] - Pacification and emancipation [marginals]; cix, 1-2.
1785-1819: Reward - projet matière [marginals, some in French]; cxlii, 2-19.
[c.1785]: Rewards - Recompenses, Book I [partly in French]; cxlii, 29-155.
[c.1785]: Reward - Book III [chiefly in French]; cxlii, 239-56.
[c.1785]: Recompenses, Découragement, Smith [in French]; cxlii, 257-69.
[1785]: [Punishment] - Table des crimes et des peines [marginal outlines in French]; cxliii, 41-62.
1785: Police bill - Reeves's, Macdonald's - Found among Sergeant Adair's papers; cl(a), 1-76.
[c.1785]: Peines - projet [in French]; clix, 246-61.
1785: Correspondence with Logan Henderson about "Etherereal Matches"; clix, 128-40.
[c.1785]: Proposal ... for manufacturing [Gay's] Etherereal Matches ... drawn up by Jeremy Bentham for Logan Henderson [printed]; clxix, 141.
[c.1785]: Law Taxes; clxix, 142.
[c.1785]: Population - prefat; S.B. [marginals in French]; clxix, 143.
17 August 1785: Will of J.B. [Original draft and 4 photographic copies]; clxxiii, 33-4.

1786

1786: Of subjects, or of the personal extent of the dominion of the laws; xxv, 10-15.
1786: [Laws] Persons subject; xxv, 16-21.
1786: [Law] Pacification and emancipation; xxv, 26-35.
1786-9: [Law] Pacification and emancipation; Cabinet, no secrecy; of subjects; Guibert; xxv, 59-67.
[c.1786]: [Code] Civil - Brouillon, Forme I; xxix, 14-17.
[c.1786]: [Code Civil] - Table des tables; xxix, 52-4.
1786: Droit privé propriété - quarte buts du droit distributif; xxxii, 125-31.
[c.1786]: Code civil - Ire partie [fragmentary]; xxxii, 132-46.
1786-95: [Civil code] - Droit privé - contents; xcix, 31-62.
[c.1786]: [Civil code] Droit civile; xcix, 63.
1786: Considerations upon the export trade from Great Britain to India; clxiv, 144-51.

1787:
[c.1787-92]: Panoptique - Plan I, Plan II [43, 44 are plates of proposed building]; cxv, 43-5.

1788:
[1788]: France, à Mirabeau - Plan de marche pour observer dans la conduite des affaires; clxx, 1-42.
[1788]: [France] - États généraux - Election; clxx, 64-86.
[1788-9]: [France] - Représentation; clxx, 87-121.

1789:
1789: Letters to Mirabeau on Escheat; ix, 37-49.
1789: Letters of Anti-Machiavel to the Public Advertiser; ix, 50-90.
1789: [Law] Cabinet - no secrecy; xxv, 50-8.
1789: [International Peace] - Protest international - marginata; mischief of foreign dependencies and alliances; plan for peace and economy; xxv, 106-18.
1789: Pacification and emancipation; xxv, 119-23.
1789: Droit des gens - Guerre - causes; Guerre - préventifs; xxv, 124-9.
1789: International principle and measures; European Congress or Court of Delegates; xxv, 150-5.
[c.1789]: Marriage - formalities; xxxii, 124.
1789: To Mirabeau, Short view of economy for use of the French nation; clxvi, 1-26.
1789: On Toleration - to Public Advertiser - Answer by a Church of England man; clxix, 152.
1789: J.B. to Lord Lansdowne, enclosing J.B. to Pitt; clxix, 153-4.
1789: J.B. to Miss Fox and Miss Vernon - reports 2, 3, 4; clxix, 155-62.
[c.1789]: [Letters of Anti-Machiavel] - J.B. to a periodical on the Prussian treaty; clxix, 163.
[c.1789]: J.B. to Morellet; clxix, 164-7.
[c.1789]: Instructions for binding books; clxix, 168.
1789 or 1790: J.B. to Brissot; clxix, 169.
1790

[c.1790]: [Civil Code] - Bequest, succession; xxxii, 149-55.
[c.1790]: [Civil Code] - general observations; xxxii, 156-7.
[c.1790]: Plan of a judicial establishment for the administration of justice in France [marginal outlines]; li(a), 44-85.
[c.1790]: Judicial establishment; li(a), 86-309 [303-9 French].
[c.1790]: C. Judicial establishment [partly in French]; li(b), 356-405.
[c.1790]: C. 0f Taxes on law proceedings [mainly French]; li(b), 406-15.
[c.1790]: [Constitutional Law] - brouillon - politique [marginals]; lixxxv, 1.
[c.1790]: Indirect legislation - plan, prefat; lxxxvii, 1-9.
1790, 1803, 1804, 1809, 1811, 1830: Collectanea juridica - particular codes, candidates for; xcvi, 117-84.
[c.1790-1803]: Legislation - Dumont - traités - chapitres [in French; 2 sheets 1785, one 1818, one 1827]; xcviii, 123-32.
[c.1790]: Legislation materials - Project forme-Amélioration, interprétation, vindication [in French]; xcviii, 199-212.
[c.1790]: [Civil code] Promulgation - raisons [in French]; c, 35-49 [see also c.1776: c, 34].
[?1790]: Entities - real and fictitious; cvi, 2-3.
[c.1790]: Panopticon - France - Bicêtre [marginals, chiefly in French]; cvii, 50-2.
[c.1790]: [Parliamentary Reform] - Of the influence of the administrative power over the legislature; cxxvi, 1-18.
[c.1790]: [Civil code] - Civil - progrès, opérations, bon ordre [in French]; cxlvii, 1-8.
[c.1790]: Places from and to which waggons go; clxix, 10-11.
[c.1790], 1795: [Dumont's Traité] - Droit privé; clvii, 1-4.
1789 or 1790: J.B. to Brisot; clxix, 169.
1790: Lord Landsdowne to Duc de la Rochefoucauld; clxix, 170-1.
1790: J.B. to Lafayette; clxix, 172.
[c.1790]: Usury - preface - to Dr. A. Smith; clxix, 173-5.
[c.1790]: Indecent trials-suppression; clxix, 176-7.

1791

[c.1791]: Jury trial - brouillon; xxxv, 1-4.
[c.1791]: Juries - [fragments]; xxxv, 5-12.
[c.1791]: Juries popular - why; xxxv, 13-23.
[c.1791]: Juries - observations; xxxv, 24-62.
[c.1791]: Juries - Paley, Blackstone, De Loime, Beaufey; xxxv, 63-76.
[c.1791]: Juries-relative ability; xxxv, 77-92.
[c.1791]: Juries-poison lawyers; xxxv, 93-8.
[c.1791]: Jury-observations; Tit. XV B.; xxxv, 99-102.
[c.1791]: Juries-procedure [in French]; xxxv, 103-12.
[c.1791]: Proposal for maintaining and employing convicts in a new invented building in which they will be universally subject to uninterrupted inspection; cxv, 1-5.
[c.1791]: [Printed title page and contents of Panopticon; 1791]; cxv, 154.

1791: Panopticon correspondence; cxvii(a), 25-54.
1791: Panopticon correspondence; cxix(a), 14-19.
[c.1791]: Panopticon [marginals]; cxix(a), 20-5.
[c.1791]: Panopticon contract plan - Adam Smith, Sinclair; cxix(a), 26-32.
[c.1791]: Panopticon - Hulks, Penitentiary System, Campbell, Howard - evidence collected by Parliamentary Committee; cxix(a), 33-44.
1791: Panopticon - warming; cxix(a), 45-52.
[1791]: [Panopticon] - objections; cxix(a), 69-82.
[1791]: [Panopticon] - to Bunbury; cxix(a), 83.
1791: [Panopticon] - Additions and corrections for Mr. Bentham's pamphlet entitled 'Panopticon' [To Coke, War Office, Dublin]; cxix(a), 84.

1792

1792: [Civil Code] - Objects of civil law - preface; xxxii, 158-61.
1792, 1794: Panopticon- Paedotrophium [nursery school]; cvii, 53-61.
1792, 1796: Indirect legislation, 'Emancipate your Colonies', Parliament-Declaration of Rights (Nonsense upon stilts or Pandora's box opened) [marginal notes]; cviii, 110-14.
1792, 1827-8, 1830: Official aptitude - collectanea; cxiv, 212-20.
1792: Proposal for a new and less expensive mode of employing and reforming convicts [several drafts; 18-32 are printed copies]; cxv, 6-32.
[c.1792]: [Information about banking collected for J.B. by Miss Fordyce (Lady Bentham) and R. Tull]; cxv, 33-9.
1792-1803: A list of the deaths of convicts on board the Fortunia and Ceres Hulks; cxvi(b), 402-3.
Proposal for a new and less expensive mode of employing and reforming convicts [printed copy]; cxvii(b), 653.


Panopticon machinery - sawing machine, one of S.B's; cxvii(a), 24.

Disposal of convicts - resolution by Sir C. Bunbury; cxvii(a), 53-59.

Panopticon bill; cxix(b), 131-315.

Panopticon - construction - [estimates]; clvii, 47-71.

Escheat - general idea; xx, 14-53.

Escheat - [drafts for a much larger work than the essay published in 1795 (Bowring, II, 584)]; xx, 54-225.

Conversation tubes - [letters to Evan] Nepean; cvii, 4-7.

Plan for a flash pump; cvi, 8-14.


Political economy [marginals]; cvii, 23.

Panopticon - brouillon [marginals]; cvii, 62-77.

Panopticon - mechanics [marginals]; cvii, 78-92.

Panopticon Construction; cxix(a), 101-17.

Panopticon [Business correspondence, bills, receipts]; cxvii, 1-30.

Constitutional law heads [marginals]; clxx, 173-82.

Letter: J.B. to Mr. Forbes, MP, Dublin; QSP, Westminster; cxvii, 2.

[Drama] Education - moral compositions; xiv, 14.

Escheat vice taxation, or Supply without burthen; xx, 1-12.

Escheat - preface; xx, 13.

Parliamentary reform - Rottenness no corruption, or a Defence of Rotten boroughs by the author of the Defence of Usury [marginal notes]; xiv, 1-5.

Frigidarium; cvii, 17-75.

Newspapers - leading principles professed universally; cvii, 24-7.

Fallacies - anti-innovational [marginals]; cvii, 28.

Harpsichord [improvements] marginals; cvii, 29.

Music printing [improvements] marginals; cvii, 30.

Proposal for a school of legislation; cvii, 31-6.

Panopticon - Paedotrophium [nursery school]; cvii, 53-61.

Panopticon - mechanics; cvii, 78-92 [marginals].

Panopticon - ptenotrophium [fowl-keeping]; cvii, 93-9.
1794: Panopticon-Sotimion or establishment for the preservation of female delicacy and reputation; Notothropium or Asylum for the innocent offspring of clandestine love; cvii, 100-6.


[c.1794-1802]: Panopticon - Poor House management, House and furniture, lithographic instruction; cix, 3-20.

1794: Panopticon bill - Battersea, reasons, contract; cxv, 40-2.

1794: [Panopticon] - King's warrant for £2,000, 1794 June 11 [copy]; cxv, 89-90.

[1794]: [Printed copies of Statutes: ...] 651 Penitentiary Act, 1794 (incomplete), 34 Geo.III, ch.84; 652 Penitentiary Act, 1794, 34 Geo.III, ch.84]: cxvi(b), 651-2.

1794: To Lords Commissioners of the Treasury - the Memorial of J.B. with letters to Dundas [3 copies]; cxviii, 1-124.

[c.1794-5]: Panopticon plans [12 drawings, some coloured]; cxix(a), 119-30.

1794: Panopticon - Bill for amending the Penitentiary contract (34 Geo.III, ch.84), taking part of the waste called Tothill Fields; cxxiii, 1-148.

1794: Draft bill for erecting a penitentiary house or houses in Battersea; cxxiii, 149-66.

1794: [Among printed parliamentary papers] Bill intituled 'An Act for erecting a Penitentiary house or houses for confining and employing convicts'; cxxiii, 263.

1794: Panopticon bill - contents [marginal outlines]; cxxiv, 1-5.

1794: General panopticon, Penitentiary act; cxxiv, 6-178.

[c.1794]: Paedotrophium, Title - Foundling hospital; cxxxiii, 1.


1794: Reasons in favour of a Bill...for preventing frauds and embezzlements in dockyards; cclxix, 12-35.

1794: Money - traffic [marginals]; clxvi, 27-49.

1794: Supply without burthen [tables of contents]; clxvi, 206-8.

[c.1794]: To Long - proposal for a tax on banks; clxvi, 209-36.

1794: Refusal by J.B. of dinner invitation; clxxiii, 61.

1795: Correspondence - general and French [Itemized and inserted into chronological list of correspondence, q.v.]; x, 1-261.

1795, 1804: Morals, moral entities, ethics; xiv, 15-18.

1795: [Newspapers containing reports of Budget speeches, 7 December 1795]; xx, 226-7.

1795: Systeme figure, soit Table Synoptique des délits; lxii, 1.
[c.1795]: [Code] Penal - Remèdes [in French]; lxii, 95-152.
[c.1795]: [Code] Penal - Projet [in French]; lxii, 153-78.
[c.1795]: Indirect legislation - exposing person [use of tattooing]; lxii, 179-99.

1795: Legislation-Dumont-Traités-chapitres [in French; c, 1790-1803, two sheets 1795, one 1818, one 1827]; xcixii, 123-52.
[c.1795]: [Civil Code] - Analyse Code Frédéric - tables des matières [marginals in French]; xcix, 64-85.
[c.1795]: Penal code - indirect legislation - titles of the chapters; xcix, 109-34.
[1795]: [Civil code] - Brouillon - composition - project; c, 50-62.
[c.1795-1816]: 1. [Traites] Marginata; [part of] c, 187-216 [see also c, 1776 and c.1783].
1795: Education - Encyclopædia; cvii, 37.
1795: [Printed newspapers: inter alia cuttings from the Morning Chronicle, 20 October 1795]; cviii, 100-2.
1795: [Panopticon] - Commissioners of the Treasury [contract] with Bentham [fragmentary]; cxv, 46-64.
1795: [Panopticon] - Commissioners of Treasury to J. Bentham, Esq. - draft of appointment as feoffee; cxv, 91-102.
1795: Reasons for insuring prisoners' lives; cxv, 103-7.
1795: Mr. Ford's observations upon the contract; cxv, 108.
1795: J.B. to Evan Nepean; cxv, 109.
1795: Answer to Mr. Ford's observations; cxv, 110-19.
1795: J.B. to Treasury; cxv, 120-1.
1795: Penitentiary bond; cxv, 128-31.
1795: Appointment of J.B. as feoffee; cxv, 132-6.
[c.1795]: [Two printed advertisements to manufacturers requiring a person 'to set up manufactures']; cxv, 155-6.
1795: Battersea Rise - supplemental memorial; cviii, 125-8.
1795-1800: J.B. to Evan Nepean - Articles of agreement; cviii, 215-29.
[c.1795]: [Civil code] - Omnipotence of the supreme power; cxlvi, 9-51.
[c.1795]: Mode of disposing of old stores; cxcix, 36-46.
[c.1795]: Poor plan - smuggling repressed, mendicity [sic] extirpated; cxcix, 47-53.
[c.1795]: Poor plan - Essay on collateral uses derivable from a system of industry houses - National musical seminary; cxcix, 54-65.
[c.1795]: Poor plan - Useful knowledge augmented and diffused; cxcix, 66-111.
[c.1790], 1795: [Dumont’s Traité] - Droit privé; clvii, 1-4.
Reward - Salaries, emoluments, ballast, reccompenses, venalité des changes, time and place [partly in French]; cxlii, 156-238.

Proposed mode of supply, by an extension of the law of escheat; clxvi, 237-42.


Journal of J. Martin, who in company with 12 others escaped from Botany Bay on the 20th of March, 1791 [two copies]; clxix, 179-204.

Constitutional law heads [marginals]; clxx, 173-82.

[Vacuum experiment] - Exhaustion; clxix, 205-34.

Influence - contents; Essay on corruption; the Englishman's protest against corruption [marginals]; clxxx, 183-7.

Matière projet - politique - ordo [fragmentary marginalis]; clxxx, 188-207.

Frigidarium; cvi, 17-75.


Indicator - Preface [a newspaper 'to index the whole body of national negligence!']; cviii, 2-14.

Indicator - [plan - specimens]; cviii, 15-59.

[Printed newspapers: inter alia cuttings from Morning Herald, 7 April 1796, and London Gazette, 24 to 28 May 1796; cviii, 100-2.

Indirect legislation, 'Emancipate your Colonies', Parliament - Declaration of Rights (Nonsense upon stilts or Pandora's box opened) [marginal notes]; cviii, 110-4.

Journal of my transactions with Mr. White, solicitor to the Treasury; cxv, 122-7.

Panopticon - to Parnell - not sent; cxx, 1-11.

Poor plan, Population plan [marginals, tables and a few sheets of text]; cxxxii, 2-65.

Poor plan - Table of out-allowance money, indoor or houselist; cxxxiii, 66-73.

[1796]: [Anarchical fallacies] - Declaration of the Rights and Duties of the Man and the Citizen, anno 1795; cxlvi, 191-221.


[1796-97]: Poor plan - contents [marginal outlines]; cli, 1-6.

[c.1796]: Poor plan - introduction; cli, 7-24.

1796-7: Poor plan - Building; cli, 401-53.
1796: Essays relative to the subject of the Poor Law, I, II [complete]; clii(a), 1-68.
1796: Essays relative to the subject of the Poor Law - Essay III [incomplete outline]; clii(a), 69-195.
1796: Essays relative to the subject of the Poor Law - Essay III [complete]; clii(a), 196-218.
1796: [Poor Plan] - Poor - I Effects - Introduction; cli(a), 219-63.
1796: Essays on The Subject of the Poor Laws - I, II, III, [complete]; clii(a), 1-54.
1796: Essays on the subject of the Poor Law - Essay II; cliii(a), 55-77.
1796: Poor plan - pauper education; cliii(a), 78-141.
1796: [Poor plan] - Building plan; cliii(a), 202-13.
1796: [Poor plan] - Independent poor; cliii(a), 214-49.
1796-7: Poor plan - observations on the poor bill; cliii(b), 352-478.
1796: [Poor] View - voluntary contribution, establishments incompetent; cliv(a), 1-11.
1796-8: Panopticon - Tothill fields - [calculations]; clvii, 72-82.
1796: Money-traffic - Tax with monopoly; clxvi, 243-52.
1796: [Defence of Vaughan] - To the conductor of the Morning Herald; clxix, 235-49.
1796: Hints relative to the sketch of a general Inclosure bill; clxix, 250-5.
1796: Letter from J.B. to William Wilberforce; with note of Wilberforce's reply; Queen's Square Place, 1 September 1796; clxxxiii, 3-5.

1797

[c.1797-1801]: Political economy, analysis; xcix, 183-90.
1797: [Panopticon] - Convict colonies - finance reports [originals]; cvii, 113-5.
1797: [Panopticon] A bill for amending 34 Geo.III, ch.84; cxxiii, 167-84.
1797: [Panopticon] - Case explanatory of the Tothill Fields Inclosure bill...for Mr. Butler's perusal; cxxiii, 185-99.
1797: [Panopticon] - Case explanatory...with a plan annexed; cxxiii, 200-16.
1797: Poor plan - Table; Letters to Geo. Rose, Wm. Pitt and Dr. Parr; cxxxiii, 74-80.
1797: Poor plan - Constitution of company, Terms with the public, Book-keeping, Pauper comforts; cxxxiii, 81-98.
1797: Poor plan - Friendly societies - correspondence; cxl, 112-7.
1797: Poor plan - advertisement; cli, 102-19.
1797:
Poor plan - classes mustered; cli, 120-70.
Poor plan - Management, employment, establishment; cli, 171-400.
Poor bill - benefit, conclusion; cli, 454-72.
[Poor plan] - Management principles - C. Pr. 8-16; cli, 473-81.
[Poor plan] - Contents, classes mustered; cliii(b), 264-73.
Poor plan - Separation and association, official establishment, pecuniary estimates, apprentices, objection; cliii(b), 274-356.
[Poor plan] - Management rules, B. Pr. 3, 4, 5; clii(b), 357-64.
Poor relief - pauper comforts; cliii(b), 250-65.
Poor plan - company, not government - advantages; cliii(b), 266-351.
[Poor plan] - Plan of a company for the maintenance of the concerns of the poor all over England [complete]; cliv(a), 12-26.
Poor plan - Observations; cliv(a), 27-66.
Poor plan - contents [marginals]; cliv(a), 67-83.
Poor plan - buildings; cliv(a), 84-104.
Poor plan - Book II Ch.7, Diet; cliv(a), 105-23.
Poor plan - classes mustered; cliv(a), 124-35.
Poor plan - frugality assisted, mendacity extirpated, habitual, depredation extirpated; cliv(a), 136-277.
Poor plan - employment; clv(b), 278-406.
Poor plan - numbers; clv(b), 407-524.
Poor plan - estimate; clv(b), 525-45.
Poor plan - prospect of success; clv(b), 546-84.
Poor plan - numbers [marginal outlines]; cvii, 5-7.
[Printed advertisement: Sale of Millbank freehold estate]; cliv, 100.
J.B. to George Rose - Horse tax; clxvi, 253.

1798

1798-1801:
Collectanea on production [statistical tables on Subsistence, Population, Insurance rates, Beer brewed, Corn prices, Civil lists, Imports and Exports, Shipping, Bank note issues, etc.]; xvii, 109-142.
Police bill - heads; i, 1-5.

1785, 1798:
1794, 1796, 1798, 1799, 1800, 1808,
1809:
Frigidarium; cvi, 17-75.
1798:
[Colonies, Panopticon] - Political prospects, or what's to be done; cvii, 149-74.
Police - precedents police bill [marginals]; cvii, 190-2.
[c.1798]:
[Draft letter to Pole Carew]; cviii, 1.
1798:
Memorial of J.B. to the Treasury; cxv, 137-42.
Temporary Panopticon, To George Rose [etc.]; cxvii(a), 55-97.
1798:
Panopticon - Examination of Jeremy Bentham, 23 June 1798; Examination of Patrick Colquhoun, 1798; Tothill Fields [collectanea, 1750-98]; cxvii(a), 98-149.
1798-1801: [Panopticon - collectanea: including Mr. Bentham to Mr. Rose, 1798]; cxvii(b), 191-253.
1798: History of panopticon - [memoranda and drafts]; cxviii, 132-174
[c.1798]: Lazaretto - [marginal outlines]; cxviii, 175-7.
1798: Poor plan - Heads; pauper education [marginals]; cxxiii, 99-106.
1798-1832: Miscellaneous Collectanea; cxlix, 263-77;
[e.g., 271: Language 276-7: List of names of persons to whom books given].
1798: Thames Police Bill - first draft; cl(a), 77-93.
[1798]: Thames Police Bill - elucidations; cl(a), 94-102.
1798: Marine Police Bill - notes, additions; cl(a), 103-17.
1798-1799: Police bill - [collectanea, including: 290-302,
P. Colquhoun to G. Rose - Police Board, 1798;
303-311, Examination of P. Colquhoun by House of Commons Select Committee on Finance, 1798];
cl(b), 290-320.
1798: Police report - Expense of punishment, Hulks, Transportation, New South Wales, Mr. Bentham's Penitentiary plan; cl(b), 321-428.
[1798-1885]: [Correspondence regarding Jeremy Bentham and his affairs, chiefly between Edwin Chadwick and John Bowring; clv, 41-116.
1798: Police Bill - Table of contents [marginals; clvii, 8-22.
[c.1798]: Classes of trades and occupations subjected to licence duties; clvii, 23.
1798: Panopticon - inquirenda [marginals; clvii, 24-36.
1798: Panopticon - management-contract - [marginals];
clvii, 37-46.
1792 1798: Panopticon - construction - [estimates]; clvii, 47-71.
1799

1799: Annuity notes - extent, limits, objections; i(b), 383-544.
1799-1800: Annuity notes - rejecta; i(b), 545-603.
1799-1801: Annuity notes - collectanea; i(b), 627-37.
1799-1800: Annuity notes - brouillons; iii(a), 1-63.

1794, 1796, 1798, 1799, 1800, 1808, 1809: Frigidarium; cvi, 17-75.
1799, 1802, 1803: Government report - Panopticon, New South Wales [miscellaneous fragments]; cxvi(b), 430-62.
1799: Short heads of a bill for the more effectual prevention of depredations on the river Thames; cxlix, 146-8.
[c.1799]: [Police Bill] - Introductory observations; cxlix, 149-56.
1799: [Counterfeiting] - Coin [forger's] bill - observations; cxlix, 170-81.
[c.1799]: Summary view of a bill for the more effectual prevention of depredations on the Thames; cl(a), 118-24.
[c.1799]: Heads of the Police Revenue Bill; cl(a), 125-70.
1799: [Counterfeiting] - Coin Police; cl(a), 171-7.
[c.1799]: A bill for the establishment of a Board of Police; cl(a), 178-289.
1799: Notes to the Police Bill; cl(b), 429-640.
1799: Introductory observations relative to the Board of Police bill; cl(b), 641-717.
1799: Preliminary (introductory) observations relative to the Board of Police bill cl(b), 718-76.
1799: Poor View - projects various; cllii(b), 365-410.
1799: Poor View - systems compared; cllii(b), 411-564.
1799: Suggestions ... to the Duke of Portland on the subject of an improved system of police; cllii(b), 565.
1799: [Printed advertisement: Sale of Queen's Square]; clvii, 101.
1799: Money-traffic [Annuity note plan] - Introduction; clxvi, 50-100.
[c.1799]: Industry Tax - collectanea; clxvi, 101-52.
[c.1799]: Salary reduction; clxvi, 153-7.
[c.1799]: Annuity-dealing, Baron Maseres, Life insurance, Friendly Societies; clxvi, 158-205.
[c.1799]: [Defence of Economy against Burke] - Burke, economy; clxvi, 254-71.

1800:
1800: Annuity notes for press; i(a), 1-209.
1800: Annuity notes - prefat; i(a), 210-50.
1800: Annuity notes - effects; i(a), 251-382.
1800: Annuity Notes - notes; i(b), 638-66.
1800: Currency sure; i(b), 667-702.
[c.1800]: Annuity notes - parallel; i(b), 703-9.
[c.1800]: Annuity notes - political advantages; i(b), 710-39.
1800: Annuity notes - introduction; ii(a), 27-41.
1800: Annuity notes, Circulating annuities - abstract or compressed view of plan; ii(a), 42-103.
1800: Annuity notes; form notes, elucidations; ii(a), 104-51.
1800: Circulating annuities; ii(a), 152-377.
[c.1800]: Annuity notes - advantages, ... etc... grounds of expectation; ii(b), 378-598.
[c.1800]: Annuity notes - forms; ii(b), 599-610.
[c.1800]: Annuity notes - paying, issuing; ii(b), 611-59.
[c.1800]: Annuity note plan; ii(b), 660-71.
1800: Sinking fund fiction; iii(a), 64-82.
1800: Political economy - national prospects or a picture of futurity; iii(a), 83.
1800: Political economy - paper mischief; iii(a), 84-147.
[c.1800]: Money traffic, Exchequer notes; iii(b), 285-302.
[c.1800]: Thoughts on the means of preventing forgery; iii(b), 303-40.
[c.1800]: Mr. Bentham's plan for preventing forgery of bank notes; iii(b), 341-57.
[BEFORE 1800]: Subscriptions - obstacles; v, 1-32.
[c.1800]: Church - contents - of forms of religious exercise; v, 40-1.
[c.1800-15]: Church - marginal contents; v, 42-58.
[BEFORE 1800]: Jurisprudence - law terms; xiv, 10-13.
[c.1800]: Deontology private - catechism or Jug. true; xiv, 19.
[c.1800]: Morals - definitions; xiv, 20.
1800: Political economy - introduction; xvii, 143-52.
1800-04: Method and Leading Features of an Institute of Political Economy (including finance) considered not only as a Science, but as an Art, Duplicates; xvii, 153-206.

1800 [and earlier], 1803, 1804, 1805:
Evidence, Procedure - Rudiments in English and French, marginals; xlvi, 71-145.
1794, 1796, 1798, 1799, 1800, 1808, 1809:
Frigidarium; cvi, 17-75.
[c.1800]: Irish education [marginal outlines of a plan]; cvi, 76,80.
1800: Panopticon contract & memorial [fragmentary]; cvii, 175-89.
[c.1800]: [Panopticon] - Plan and accounts; cix, 21-6.
1800: Anonymous report, 28th Report Penitentiary establishment - no.9 [copy & notes]; cxvi(b), 399-401.
1800: Panopticon - [collectanea: Salisbury, Millbank Estate, J.B. to John Donne and Benjamin Hodges]; cxvii(a), 150-90.
1800: Mr. Bentham's memorial to Lords Commissioners of the Treasury; cxviii, 178-214.
1800: J.B. versus Duke of Portland; cxix(a), 118.
[c.1800]: Panopticon - Tothill fields clause - supplementary articles; cvlii, 88-99.
1800: [Printed advertisement] Leasehold estate - Palmer's Village, near Brewer's Green; cvlii, 102.
1800-26: Private correspondence [see chronological list of correspondence]; clxiii, 1-50.

1801

1801: Alarm remedies; iii(a), 148-71.
1801: Maximum [price of corn]; iii(a), 172-84.
1801: Annuity notes - contra Eden; iii(b), 358-505.
1801-04: Institute of political economy - Leading features; xvii, 242-80.
1801-04: Institute of political economy - population, finance, operations of the Sinking Fund, noscend; xvii, 281-308.
1801, 1804: Political economy - method, facienda; xvii, 207-19. [c,1801]: Economie politique; xcix, 191-5.
1801: Annuity notes [marginals]; xcix, 196.
1801-29: [Miscellaneous fragments]; cviii, 121-49.
1801: Correspondence of Mr. Pentham with Messrs. Addington and Vansittart [among Panopticon collectanea]; cvvii(b), 191-253.

1802

1802: Procedure - Ends, Dumont; iii(a), 1-28.
1802: Procedure Code-titles; lvii, 36-49.
1802, 1803, 1825-8: New South Wales [among outlines of miscellaneous projects]; xvii, 186-8.
1802: Books sent to Cordovan's to be bound; cviii, 115-20.
1802: [Scotch Reform] - Court of Session Judgments; cix, 27-39.
1802-09: References to books; list of books for the binder; cix, 43-53.
1802: Panopticon versus New South Wales; cvxvi(a), 1-268.
1802, 1803: The true Bastille: showing the outrages offered to law, justice and humanity ... in New South Wales; cvxvi(a), 269-385.
[c,1802]: Mammoth [printed advertisement used to scribble on]; cvxvi(a), 386.
1802: [Extract of a letter from Dr. Forde, Ordinary of Newgate prison, to William Wilberforce; copy]; cvxvi(b), 404.
1802: Hints for the reformation and improvement of the Police [by Brownlow Forde]; cvxvi(b), 404-6.
1802-03: New South Wales - [fragments]; cvxvi(b), 426-9.
1802, 1803: Government report - Panopticon, New South Wales [miscellaneous fragments]; cvxvi(b), 430-62.
1802-03: The True Bastille - letters to Lord Pelham - Preface; cvxvi(b), 465-533.
1802-03: To Lord Pelham, Hulks, Improved prisons, Panopticon-
Letter 3rd; cxvi(b), 534-647.
[c, 1802]: New South Wales?; cxvii(b), 263.
1802: Panopticon vs. New South Wales; - Introductory note
[addressed to Lord Pelham]; cxx, 17-19.
1802: [Panopticon] - The establishment betrayed to Lord
Belgrave - Mr. Bentham's evidence; cxx, 20-45.
1802: [Panopticon] - Long's secret plan for rendering the
purchase useless, charges against Long, charges
against White; cx, 46-104.
1802: [Panopticon] - Symptoms of earlier treachery - Rose's
tergiversations; cxx, 105-207.
1802: [Panopticon] - Breach of faith first - previous
contract; cxx, 208-325.
1802: [Panopticon] - Breach of faith second; cxx, 326-86.
1802: [Panopticon] - Armed memorial and its consequences;
cx, 410-27.
1802: [Panopticon] - Negotiation of Mr. Nepean; cxx, 428-49.
1802: [Panopticon] - Perfidy, waste, peculation, official
incapacity, killing no murder; cxx, 450-69.
1802: [Panopticon] - On the dispensing power exercised by
the Duke of Portland and his confederates; cxx,
470-591.
1802: Panopticon - Picture of the Treasury, to Lord Pelham -
marginal contents; cxxi, 1-15.
1802: Panopticon - Section 3 - 1A Clandestine and perfidious
assurances to Lord Belgrave; cxxi, 16-35.
1802: Panopticon - Section 8F Establishment increased;
cxxi, 36-88.
1802: Panopticon - Section 9G Further intercourse forbidden
by Mr. Long; cxxi, 89-101.
1802: Panopticon - to Lord Pelham - Armed memorial and its
consequences; cxxi, 102-34.
1802: Panopticon - Section 11 I Disarmed Memorial and its
consequences; cxxi, 135-61.
1802: Panopticon - Section 13 Anonymous Report; Section 14
Change of Ministry; 17 Difference between suppression
of documents and forgery; Conclusion; cxxi, 162-89.
1802: Panopticon - secret minutes brought to light - grounds
of relinquishment; cxxi, 190-252.
1802: [Panopticon] - Official despotism - Secret blabbed
by Mr. King; Picture; Narrative; Compensation
[fragmentary]; cxxi, 253-331.
1802: [Panopticon] - J.B. meeting with Long and Addington,
9 July 1802; cxxi, 332-45.
1802: [Panopticon] - Dispensing power, Inessentialia
[fragmentary]; cxxi, 346-475.

1803

1803, 1811-12, 1818: Introduction to the Rationale of Evidence,
Appendices A, B, C; xlv(b), 430-561.
1800 [and earlier],
1803, 1804, 1805: Evidence, Procedure - Rudiments in English and
French, marginals; xlv, 71-145.
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1803-08: Evidence - circumstantial - marginalia; xlvi, 1-78.
1803-04: Evidence - circumstantial; xlvi, 79-222.
1803-05: Evidence - makeshift; xlvii, 241-395.
1803-06: Evidence, Procedure-inconveniences [fragments]; xli, 278-90.
1803: [headed 'Dumont']; lvii, 39-44.
1803: Evidence - object; lviii, 1-19.
1803-05: Evidence - introduction; lviii, 20-128.
1803-05: Evidence - introduction - ends; lix, 1-127.
1803-05: Procedure and Evidence - evils, causes; lxxi, 128-303.
1803-04: Procedure, Evidence - ends (superseded); lix, 386-446.
1803, 1804: Procedure, Evidence B - forthcomingness; lxxiv(b), 223-514.

1790, 1803, 1804, 1809, 1811, 1830: Collectanea juridica - particular codes, candidates for; xcvi, 117-84.
1802, 1803: The true Bastile: showing the outrages offered to law, justice and humanity ... in New South Wales; cxvi(a), 269-385.
1799, 1802, 1803: Government report - Panopticon, New South Wales [miscellaneous fragments]; cxvi(b), 430-62.
1803: Picture of the Treasury - general reflections [collectanea]; cxvi(b), 648-9.
1803, 1804, 1806, 1811: Evidence - Book IV Exclusion [marginals]; clvii, 1-51.
1803-12: Evidence - Tables containing titles of chapters and sections [marginal contents]; clxvi, 291-472.

1804

1705, 1804: Morals, moral entities, ethics; xiv, 15-8.
1804: Institute of political economy - duplicates; xvii, 309-38.
1804: Institute of political economy - marginal contents; xvii, 339-53.
1800 [and earlier], 1803, 1804, 1805: Evidence, Procedure - Rudiments in English and French, marginals; xlvi, 71-145.
1804: Evidence - Exclusion; xlvi, 146-51.
1803, 1804, 1805: Evidence-Makeshift, species, forthcomingness, exclusion, introduction, written pleading, appropriate; xlvi, 40-125. 
1804, 1806: [Springs of Action] - Table of motives; xlvi, 422-4.
1804-08: Evidence, Procedure - Vices; xlix, 23-198.
1804, 1805: Evidence, Procedure - Sources; xlix, 199-277.
1804, 1805: Practicability of the conversion of jurisprudential law into statutory; xlix, 291-6.
1804-05: Evidence, Procedure - Vices [fragmentary]; xlix, 297-301.
1804, 1805: Procedure, Evidence; lvii, 50-128.
1804-05: Evidence - introduction; lvii, 152-443.
1804-05: Procedure, Evidence - basis, enquiry - mode; lix, 304-85.
1803, 1804: Procedure, Evidence B - forthcomingness; lxxiv(b), 223-514.
1804-29: [Petition for justice] - Supplement II; lxxxi, 219-304 [includes, 219-29, material on 'Civil causes in Denmark'].
1804: Standing Orders relating to Writs of Error and Appeals in the House of Lords [printed]; xc, 1.
1804, 1806, 1807: Scotch Reform - Letter I; xcii, 1-45.
1804, 1806, 1807: Scotch Reform - J.B. to the people; xci, 46-60.
1790, 1803, 1804, 1809, 1811, 1831: Collectanea juridica - particular codes, candidates for; xcvi, 117-84.
1804: Political economy [marginal outline]; ci, 1.
1795-7, 1804, 1813, 1814-6: Logic - general rudiments; ci, 2-75.
1804: Grammar barbarisms - shall and will; cvi, 84.
1803, 1804, 1806, 1811: Evidence - Book IV Exclusion [marginals]; clvii, 1-51.

1805

1805: [Deontology], Table of motives; xiv, 21.
1800 [and earlier], 1803, 1804, 1805: Evidence, Procedure - Rudiments in English and French, marginals; xlvi, 71-145.
1804, 1805: Evidence, Procedure - Sources; xlix, 199-277.
1804, 1805: Practicability of the conversion of jurisprudential law into statutory; xlix, 291-6.
1805: Procedure, Evidence; lvii, 50-128.
1805: [Foreign jurisprudence] - Mauleon: Plaidoyers [extracts]; lxxvii, 14-16.
1805-06: Evidence - introduction, mischief [fragments]; lxxxiii, 1-3.
1805: Property tax assessment [printed]; cix, 329.
Evidence - Makeshift, species, forthcominmgness, exclusion, introduction, written pleading, appropriate; xlvii, 40-215.

[Springs of Action] - Table of motives; xlvii, 422-4.
Evidence, Essay on Jurisprudential law; xliix, 302-4.
Insolvency - collectanea; lxxvii, 17-34.
Evidence, Scotch reform - written pleading; lxxxii, 7-18.

Scotch reform - Letter I; xci, 1-45.
Scotch reform - J.B. to the people; xci, 46-60.
Scotch reform - To Lord Grenville - proposita; xci, 61-149.
Scotch reform - omissa, facienda; xcl, 150-322.
Scotch reform - III Facienda; xciii, 1-250.
Scotch reform - collectanea; xciv, 1-132.
Scotch reform - To Lord Grenville, Resolution 6, Jury; xciv, 133-46.
Scotch reform, Lord Eldon's Bill - [miscelanea]; xciv, 409-52.

Fallacies - rudiments [marginal outlines]; cv, 1-121.
Evidence; cx1, 219.
Evidence - Book IV Exclusion [marginals]; clvii, 1-51.
Evidence - Tables for introductory view; Procedure; clxvi, 272-90.
Letters (43) from P.E.L. Dumont to R.L. Edgeworth and Maria Edgeworth, largely on J.B. with analytical notes by Dumont connected with J.B.; clxxiv [all].

[Politics] Protest against Land Taxes with letter on Mr. Perceval [fragment]; xv, 1-2.
Evidence, Scotch Reform; - Marginals; xlvi, 152-66.
Evidence, Scotch Reform - To Lord Grenville, Letter V; xlvi, 167-74.
Court of Lords Delegates [marginal outlines]; lxxxix, 1-114.
[Lords Delegates] - Queries relative to the practice in Scotch appeals in the House of Lords; lxxxix, 115.
[Lords Delegates] - Questions concerning the attendance of Lords, the answers by Romilly; lxxxix, 116-7.
Lords Delegates - Rudiments; lxxxix, 125-36.
Lords Delegates - Ch.4,Functions; lxxxix, 137-376.
Lords Delegates - Ch.5, Organization; lxxxix, 377-626.
Lords Delegates - Objections; lxxxix, 627-46.
Scotch Reform - Letter I; xci, 1-45.
Scotch Reform - J.B. to the people; xci, 46-60.
Scotch Reform - To Lord Grenville - proposita; xci, 61-149.
Scotch Reform - omissa, facienda; xci, 150-322.
Scotch Reform - Letter V, Ch.3 Bona fide appeals; xcii, 27-56.
Scotch Reform - Letter V, Ch.4 Directions & judge; xcii, 57-198.
Scotch Reform - Letter V, Ch.5 Litigation, how prevented; xcii, 199-250.
Scotch Reform - Letter V [miscellanea]; xcii, 251-424.
Scotch Reform - Letter - Matter superseded; xcii, 425-78.
Scotch Reform - Letter VI Scotch authorities support J.B.'s propositions; xciii, 251-343.
Scotch Reform - Letter VII Lord Eldon's Bill with observations on Hale's plan; xciii, 344-535.

Fallacies - rudiments [marginal outlines]; cv, 1-121.
Scotch Reform, Lords delegates; cvi, 199-229.
Panopticon - Audit office [correspondence]; cxxii, 31-105.
[Lincoln's Inn] - J.B. versus Fonblanque - Petition for his eviction; cxlxi, 182-6.
Summary view of a supplement to a plan of a judicatory, under the name of the Court of Lords Delegates Statistic; clxviii, 29-64.
Summary view of a second and last supplement to a plan for the establishment of a judicatory; clxviii, 65-115.
Lords Delegates - abstract; clxviii, 114-65.
Scotch Reform - III Facienda; clxviii, 166-71.
Receipt for probate of Jeremiah Bentham's will [Jan. 1807]; clxxiii, 6.

Inquerenda concerning Grand Juries in London; xxvi, 1.
Proposed law for the establishment of the liberty of the press in Venezuela; xxvi, 2-11.
Jury analyzed; xxxv, 113-296.
Evidence - Makeshift, species, forthcomingness, exclusion, introduction, written pleading, appropriate; xlvii, 40-215.
Mexico and Vera Cruz - Information from Guía de Comerciantes; lx, 6-11.
Lord Eldon's Bill - letter V; lxxiiii, 43-149.
[Scotch Reform] - Apology for the proposed author; lxxiiii, 150-61.
Scotch Reform - J.B. to House of Commons, Reasons for the work; lxxiiii, 162-264.
[Printed Pamphlet] - Summary view of the plan of a judiciary under the name of the Court of Lords Delegates; xc, 159-252 [94 printed copies].
Lords delegates - preface; xc, 2-158.
[Printed Pamphlet] - Summary View of the plan of a judiciary under the name of the Court of Lords Delegates; lxxxix, 650.
Scotch Reform - omissa, facienda; xci, 150-322.
Scotch Reform - Letter VII Lord Eldon's Bill, with observations on Hale's plan; xciii, 344-535.
Scotch Reform, Lord Eldon's Bill - Letter V, Sections 2 to 14; xciv, 192-408.
Scotch Reform, Lord Eldon's Bill - II Appeals or Omissa & Facienda; xciv, 453-533.
Scotch Reform - Table VII, with elucidations and ulterior results; also elucidations to Tables IX, X, XI and XII; xciv, 534-55.
Fallacies - Either side [miscellaneous fragments]; civ, 358-99.

Prigidarium [plans, statistics, particulars for a refrigerator]; cvi, 17-75.
[Capital punishment] - Law versus arbitrary power, or a hatchet for Dr. Paley's net; cvii, 193-343.
Panopticon Correspondence; cxxii, 106-59.
[Panopticon] - Queries submitted by the accountant, J.B. to the Audit board; cxxii, 160-226.
Arrangements humbly suggested to the Commissioners of the Audit Board in the character of remedies to certain defects in the practice of that judiciary; cxxii, 300-28.

Evidence - Tables for Introductory View; Procedure; clxvi, 272-90.
Scotch Reform - elucidations to Table VII (Jurisdiction Table I, All three sides); Table VIII Grievance and remedy table; clxviii, 172-213.
1809
[1803, 1809]:
Press - Code; xxvi, 12-55.
1809:
1809:
Elements of packing juries; xxvi, 66-7.
1809:
Elements of packing - marginalia; xxvi, 68-136.
1809:
Jury analyzed - analysis necessary; xxxv, 297-316.
1809-10, 1817, 1818, 1826-8:
Penal Code - marginalia; lxiv, 1-177.
1809, 1817:
[chiefly marginal outlines]; lxvii, 29-43.
1809:
Scotch Reform - Codification - advantages;
lxxxii, 265-350.
1790, 1803, 1804, 1809, 1811, 1830:
Collectanea juridica - particular codes, candidates for; xcvi, 117-82.
[1809]:
[Printed: Papers relating to the administration of justice in Scotland, H.C. 257 (1809); xcvii, 183.
1809, 1811, 1819:
Fallacies - Generalia, uses of this work; civ, 40-72.
1809, 1810, 1811:
Fallacies - Generalia; civ, 73-91.
1809-11, 1821:
Fallacies, ad judicium - question beggars, paradox brandishers [fragments]; civ, 400-23.
1806, 1807, 1809, 1810, 1811, 1819, 1821:
Fallacies - rudiments [marginal outlines]; cv, 1-121.
1794, 1796, 1798, 1799, 1800, 1808, 1809:
Frigidarium [plans, statistics, particulars for a refrigerator]; cvi, 17-75.
1803, 1809, 1810, 1812:
[c.1809]:
Poor plan - conclusion; cxxv, 143-5.
1809, 1810:
Parliamentary Reform - Book I Necessity; cxxxvi, 19-104.
1809:
Parliamentary Reform - Book II Influence; cxxxvi, 105-449.
1809, 1810:
Parliamentary reform plan; cxxxvii, 20-113.
1809, 1810:
Parliamentary reform - Book III chs. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10; cxxxvii, 114-94.
1809-10:
1809:
Parliamentary reform - Part I Necessity; cxxxviii, 49-130.
1809, 1810, 1818, 1819, 1820:
Parliamentary reform plan - Book I Necessity, Book II Influence; Parliamentary Reform Bill [marginals]; cxxxix(a), 1-265.
1809, 1810:
Parliamentary reform - II Influence - chs. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18; cxxx, 1-205.
1809:
Peines afflictives - mort [in English]; cx1, 220-73.
1810:

Venezuela - Caracas, Necessity of an all-comprehensive Code; xii, 1-4.


Venezuela - proposed law for securing the liberty of the Press, xxi, 7-56.

[1810, 1824:

Caracas - constitutional legislation, on the evils of change, intended for Caracas on the occasion of General Miranda's Expedition; xxi, 57-76.

Press - particular codes; xxvi, 137-42.

(c.1810):


Constitutional code - J.B.'s peculiar qualifications for the task; lxxxiii, 4-5.

1810, 1811, 1818:

The book of fallacies; ciii, 1-528.

1809, 1810, 1811:

Fallacies - Generalia; civ, 73-91.

Fallacies - Ancestor worship, cause & obstacle confused, fallacies of the arts, Jephtha's vow, opposer general's argument, why most employed by the Ins, utterers, self-trumpeter's argument; civ, 92-357.

1808, 1810:

Fallacies - rudiments [marginal outlines]; cv, 1-121.

[Fragment on government] - Prefat, for Defence of Economy, or new edition of Fragment on Government; cvi, 230-5.

1808, 1810:

[Capital punishment] - Law versus arbitrary power, or a hatchet for Dr. Paley's net; cvii, 193-343.

1803, 1809, 1810:


1810, 1811, 1814:

Parliamentary reform - influence; cxxv, 1-72.

1809, 1810:

Parliamentary Reform - Book I Necessity; cxxvi, 19-104.

1809, 1810:

Parliamentary reform plan; cxxvii, 20-113.

1809, 1810:

Parliamentary reform - Book III, chs. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10; cxxvii, 114-94.

1810:


1809, 1810, 1818, 1819, 1820:

Parliamentary reform plan - Book I Necessity, Book II, Influence; Parliamentary reform bill [marginals]; cxxix(a), 1-265.

1809, 1810:

Parliamentary reform - II Influence - chs. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18; cxxx, 1-205.

1810:

Sinecures, etc. - Tables [of reversions & joint lives]; cxlvi, 1-33.

1810:

Sinecures - Reversions and joint lives; cxlvi, 34-103.

1810:

Sinecures; cxlvi, 104-270.

1810:


1810:

Sinecures - I Explanations, ch.l Subjects for inquiries - overpaid; cxlvi, 428-507.
1811:

Suitors' money in Chancery, To the Editor of the Literary Panorama, May 1811 [printed pamphlet]; xix, 1.

1811-19:

U.S.A. correspondence and Collectanea; xxi, 77-86 [see also chronological listing of correspondence].

1811, 1812, 1822-3:

Introductory view of evidence [i is part of pamphlet (pp.1-144) entitled introduction to the Rationale of Evidence, London, 1811]; xliv(a), 1-421.

1803, 1811-12, 1812:

Introduction to the Rationale of Evidence, Appendices A, B, C; xliv(b), 430-561.
Introductory view of evidence; xliv(b), 562-739.
Evidences, Scotch Reform - Marginals; xlvi, 152-66.
Proof of Evidence; xlvii, 216-413.

1811-12:

Collectanea juridica - particular codes, candidates for; xcvii, 117-84.
Logic - rudiments; vii, 76-87.
Logic - ch.VII Clearness in discourse; vii, 201-83.
Logic - ch.IX Of division; vii, 284-384.
Logic - language, chrestomathia; viii, 133-88.
Conjectural history of the progress of language; viii, 269-81.
Language, Logic, Chrestomathia; viii, 282-498.

1811-31:

The book of fallacies; ciii, 1-528.

1811, 1814-27:

Fallacies - Preface, history of fallacies; cxi, 1-39.
Fallacies - Generalia, uses of this work; cxiv, 40-72.
Fallacies - Generalia; cxi, 73-91.

1811-31:

Fallacies - rudiments [marginal outlines]; cv, 1-121.
First and second reports from the Committee on the laws relating to penitentiary houses, H.C. 199, 217; cvx, 158.

1811:

J.B. to Treasury - Letters I and II; cvxii(b), 264-88.
J.B. to Treasury - Letter II, Females; cvxii(b), 289-91.
J.B. to Treasury - Letter III, Compensation; cvxii(b), 292-303.
J.B. to Treasury - Letter IV, Disposal of convicts; cvxii(b), 304-13.
Committee on Penitentiary Houses; cvxii(b), 314-6.
Panopticon memorandum; cvxii(b), 317-27.
Panopticon - J.B. to Holford, Letter I; cvxii(b), 328-41.
Panopticon - J.B. to George Holford, Letter II; cvxii(b), 342-73.
Panopticon - J.B. to Holford, Letter III; cvxii(b), 374-95.
J.B. to Penitentiary Committee - Letter III; cvxii(b), 396-437.
Penitentiary Committee, J.B. to Treasury, Lord Sidmouth, Observations on Holford's report [marginal outlines]; cvxiii, 230-44.
1810, 1811, 1814: Parliamentary Reform - influence; cxxv, 1-72.
Parliamentary Reform - I Forfeiture and abdication proved. II On S.C.'s Catechism; cxxv, 73-151.
[c.1811]: [Religion] - Particular Providence; cxxxviii, 160.
1811: Punishment - mis-seated; cx1, 274-98.
1803, 1804, 1806, 1811: Evidence, Book IV Exclusion [marginals]; clviii, 1-51.
1775, 1811: Punishment distinguished and defined; clix, 9-86.
1811: Libel law - grievances - marginals; clx, 1.

1812

[c.1812-13]: Church - form, preface; v, 63-83.
[c.1812-13]: Church - Divinity a science; v, 84-6.
[c.1812-13]: Church - Athanasius; v, 87-9.
[c.1812-13]: Church - III [fragments of]; v, 90-3.
1812-13: Church - II Doctrine - Topics; v, 94-316.
1812: Church of Englandism examined, with a view to Catholic Emancipation, by an Oxford graduate [marginal outlines]; vi, 1-5.
1812: Church - Titles of chapters and sections; vi, 6-8.
1812: Church - rudiments; vi, 9-26.
1812-13: Church - ante topics, topics, post topics; vi, 28-133.
1812-14: Church - II Doctrine; vi, 149-96.
1812: Church - III Service; vi, 197-9.
1811, 1812, 1822-23: Introductory view of evidence; xlv(a), 1-421
1812-23: Introductory view of evidence; [Fragments, chiefly emendations to the printed pamphlet above]; xlv(a), 422-9.
1803, 1811-12, 1812: Introduction to the Rationale of Evidence, Appendices A, B, C; xlv(b), 430-561.
1812: Amendments proposed for the penitentiary bill; cxxvii, 344-90.
1812: Panopticon - to Lord Sidmouth; cxxviii, 391-499.
1806, 1808, 1812, 1823: Evidence - Tables for introductory view; Procedure; clxvi, 272-90.
1813

Church-titles of chapters and sections; vi, 27.
1813: Church - hacienda; vi, 134-48.
1813: Church - V Acta, Earl of Harrowby's speech (1812); vi, 200-9.
1795-97, 1804, 1813, 1814-16:
Logic - general rudiments; ci, 2-75.
1814-16: [Panopticon] - Mr. Bentham's compensation claim on the Treasury [marginals and notes]; cxxii, 329-46.
1813: [Panopticon - Notes of the meetings of the arbitrators on the compensation claim]; cxxii, 347-50.
1813: [Panopticon] - Compensation claim; cxxii, 351-486.
1813: [Panopticon] - Statement prepared by Jeremy Bentham...as a claim for compensation; cxxii, 487-533.
1813, 1815, 1817, 1818, 1819:
[Religion] - Jug. true, Not Paul but Jesus [marginals, collectanea and a few drafts]; cxxix, 1-211.
1813, 1815, 1817, 1821:
[Religion] - Not Paul but Jesus - Paul no apostle, Paul's true history, Paul's character, Paul's vision, Peter's exploits; cxxix, 212-331.
1813: Chrestomathis - Title-page, Preface, Advertisement; cxli, 192-201.
1813, 1814, 1815, 1816:
Springs of actions table [marginals]; clviii, 52-122.
1813, 1814, 1815, 1816:
Church catechism [marginals]; clviii, 123-230.

1814

1814-16:
1814: Logic or deontology, Happiness and unhappiness; xlv, 35-43.
1814: Logic or ethics - theoretical end of action, pleasure and pain, summum bonum, virtue what; xiv, 44-141.
1814: Deontology II, Practical - of the deontologist or moralist; xiv, 142-53.
1814: Logic or ethics - propriety; xiv, 154-65.
1814: Logic or ethics - theory, fictitious entities; xiv, 166-73.
1814, 1816:
Code penal - sexual; lxxiv(a), 35-222.
1795-97, 1804, 1813, 1814-16:
Logic - general rudiments; ci, 2-75.
1811, 1814-27:
Logic - rudiments; ci, 76-87.
1814, 1827:
1811, 1814, 1826:
Logic - Ch. VII Clearness in discourse; ci, 201-83.
1811, 1814:
Logic - Ch. IX Of division; ci, 284-384.
1814:
Logic - Ch. X Of the art of invention; ci, 385-405.
1814, 1815, 1816:
Logic, Chrestomathia, or Language; ci, 406-25.
1814, 1815:
Logic, Art and Science division; ci, 426-98.
1814, 1821:
Logic, ontology; cii, 1-79.
1814-52:
Logic - terminology, language, chrestomathie, noology [marginals]; cii, 80-132.
1814-31:
Logic, ethics, deontology, ontology, penal code, constititional code; cii, 200-33.
1814:
Introduction to the principles of morals anc legislation - contents [marginals]; cvi, 236-7.
1814: Panopticon correspondence, W.D. Evans to J.B.; cxxi, 534.
1810, 1811, 1814: Parliamentary reform - influence; cxxv, 1-72.
1813, 1814, 1815: Springs of action table [marginals]; clviii, 52-122.
1816: Church catechism [marginals]; clviii, 123-230.
1814-20: Chrystomathic correspondence; clxv, 1-69.
1814: [Printed advertisement] - Proposals for establishing a school upon the Madras system, adapted to the Higher Order of Society; clxv, 179.

1815
1815: Entities - real and fictitious; xiv, 22-34.
1815: Logic or Ethics - deontology in general; xiv, 174-9.
1815: Deontology - definitions; xiv, 180-5.
1815: Chrystomathia - Plan of New Essay, Telophantic Table; xviii, 1-7.
1815: Chrystomathia - Geometry and Algebra; xviii, 8-171.
1815, 1820-27: Constitutional Code, First lines - Marginalia; xxxiv, 1-76.
1815, 1827: Codification proposal; Books - to whom to be sent; lxxx, 1-20.
1814, 1815, 1816: Logic, Chrystomathia, or language; ci, 406-25.
1814, 1815: Logic - Art and Science division; ci, 426-98.
1815-21: Language, logic, grammar, chrystomathia; cii, 189-99.
1815: Hints towards the composition of an elementary [treatise] on universal grammar; cii, 499-524.
1815, 1816: Chrystomathia, Language, Grammar; cii, 525-96.
1815: Essay on the British constitution - Euthanasia; cxxvi, 152-7.
1815: [Religion] - Jug. true [Gospel lives of Christ]
I Preliminary period; II Principal period; 124 chapters; cxxxviii, 1-139.
1813, 1815, 1817, 1818, 1819: [Religion] - Jug. true, Not Paul but Jesus [marginals, collectanea and a few drafts]; cxxxix, 1-211.
1813, 1815, 1817, 1821: [Religion] - Not Paul but Jesus - Paul no apostle, Paul's true history, Paul's character, Paul's vision, Peter's exploits; cxxxix, 212-331.
1813, 1814, 1815, 1816: Springs of action table [marginals]; clviii, 52-122.
1813, 1814, 1815, 1816: Church catechism [marginals]; clviii, 123-230.

1816
1816: Considerations on the Insolvent Discharge Act; iv, 1-7.
1816: Church Catechism - appendix 2 - Dean Kipling; vii, 1-2.
[Church] Catechism - appendix no.2 - specimen of the Church of England's intended mode of dealing with persons tainted with the guilt of schism as announced by the Dean of Peterborough, Dr. Kipling; vii, 3-7.

[Church] Catechism - appendix no.3 - Dean Andrews and Mr. Vansittart; vii, 8-80.

[Church] Catechism - Dean Andrews and Mr. Vansittart - inserenda; vii, 81-100.

[Church catechism] - appendix - blasphemy - inserenda note; Communion of saints; vii, 101-7.


[Church] Catechism - Report from the General Committee of the National School Society - extracts and comments; vii, 123-8.

[Church] catechism - National School Society reports spurious; vii, 129-60.

Ethics or deontology - deontological ethics; xiv, 186-9.

Political deontology - constitution regarding; xv, 3-4.

Elements of political deontology by way of questions and answers; xv, 5-8.

Political deontology applied; xv, 9-10.

Motives by which men are led to a system of political deontology; xv, 11-15.

[Deontology political] - Expository - exegetical; xv, 16-44.

[Deontology political] Pt. II Of the British Constitution; xv, 45.


Political deontology [outline]; xv, 68-80.

Springs [of Action], Principle of Utility - its two senses; xviii, 172-5.

U.S.A. Collectanea; xxi, 162-79.

Code penal - sexual; 1xxiv(a), 35-222.

Procedure code - titles of chapters; xcxi, 191-9.

Logic, Chrestomathia, or language; ci, 406-25.

Chrestomathia, Language, Grammar; cii, 525-96.

Insolvency Act [fragments]; cii, 597-8.

Parliamentary reform catechism - Introduction [fragmentary]; cxxix(a), 266-384.

Parliamentary reform plan, catechism - Introduction; cxxix(b), 385-630.


Springs of action table [marginals]; clviii, 52-122.

Church catechism [marginals]; clviii, 123-230.

Not Paul but Jesus - Vol.II or IV forming Part III Doctrine - asceticism; clxii(b), 215-523.
1816: [Chrestomathic lease] - Observations from Mr. Bentham; clxv, 70-3.

1817-25: Correspondence: United States of America, Colombia, Peru, Egypt, Greece, Guatemala; xii, 5-388.
1817: [Deontology] - Man's interests and duties; xiv, 190-5.
1817: Deontology, Foundation of; xiv, 196-214.
1817: [Political Deontology] Democracy and war; xv, 81-3.
1817, 1819, 1820: J.B. to jurymen on libel law; xxvi, 143-56.
1817: Penal Code - Dumont - Code; lxvii, 56.
1817, 1819: Tory and Whig Fallacies - Whig demerits; civ, 436-75.
1817: Liberty of the press - reasons; cvi, 238-50.
1808, 1817: Panopticon correspondence; cxxii, 106-59.
1816, 1817: Parliamentary reform catechism - Introduction [fragmentary]; cxxix(a), 266-384.
1816, 1817, 1818: Parliamentary reform plan, catechism - Introduction; cxxix(b), 385-630.
1817: Parliamentary reform catechism - collectanea; cxxix(b), 651-46.
[c.1817]: E. Collins. Conic sections on J.B.'s plan; cxxxvi, 1-183.
[c.1817]: Plane trigonometry; cxxxvi, 184-91.
1813, 1815, 1817, 1818, 1819: [Religion] - Jug. True, Not Paul but Jesus [marginals, collectanea and a few drafts]; cxxxix, 1-211.
1813, 1815, 1817, 1821: [Religion] - Not Paul but Jesus - Paul no apostle, Paul's true history, Paul's character, Paul's vision, Peter's exploits; cxxxix, 212-531.
1816, 1817, 1818, 1823: [Religion] - Not Paul but Jesus - Appendix; cxxxix, 332-444.
1817: Sextus: General idea of a work having for one of its objects the Defence of the principle of Utility, so far as it concerns the liberty of taste, against the conjunct hostility of the principle of asceticism and the principle of antipathy; and for its proposed title, proposed on the ground of expected popularity, or at least protection against popular rage - 'Not Paul but Jesus'; clxi(a), 1-19.
1817-18: Not Paul but Jesus - I Argument; clxi(a), 20-104.
1816, 1817, 1818: Not Paul but Jesus - III Doctrine; clxi(a), 141-214.
1817: [Printed advertisement: Proposals for establishing in the Metropolis a day school in which an example may be set of the application of the methods of Dr. Bell, Mr. Lancaster and others; London, 1817 [two copies]; clxv, 180-1.

1818:

1818: Annuity notes - proposed advertisement; ii(a), 1-14.
1818: Reformists reviewed - collectanea; iv, 344-52.
1818: Church catechism - J.B. to W. Smith, M.P.; vi, 210-1.
1818: Ipsedixitism; viii, 10.
1818-20: Correspondence - Spain; xiii, 1-142.
[c.1818]: Tabular digest of the constitution of the Anglo-American United States [largely from Wm. Smith's Comparative View of the Constitutions of Several States, Philadelphia, 1796]; xxi, 87-145.
1818: Per Dumont - words untranslatable into French from J.B. on Evidence; xxi, 146.
1818: Parliamentary Reform Bill - United States; xxi, 147-61.
1818, 1828, 1829, 1830: Pannomion or Civil Code, Blackstone [fragments]; xxi, 260-85.
1818-24: Buenos Aires - collectanea and correspondence; lx, 14-45.
1809-10, 1817, 1818, 1826-28:
1818, 1826, 1827: Penal Code - marginals; lxiv, 1-177.
1818, 1826: Penal Code - offences affecting person, offences affecting title and property, offences affecting title and power; lxv, 54-137.
1818, 1826:
1818: Penal Code - Political defamation; lxvii, 57-89.
1818, 1827:
1818, 1820, 1826, 1827:
1818, 1822, 1823,
1818: Penal code - beginning; lxviii, 19-78.
1818:
1818 [one sheet]: Penal code - general titles, offences; lxviii, 115-381.
1818: Proposed codification petition; lxxx, 21-2.
1818 [one sheet]: Legislation - Dumont - traités - chapitres [in French; c.1790-1803, 2 sheets 1795, one 1818, one 1827]; xcvi, 123-52.
1810, 1811, 1818, 1819: The book of fallacies; ciii, 1-528.
1818, 1819: [Parliamentary Reform] - collectanea - Radicalism not dangerous - [newspaper extracts]; cix, 80-136. Government as viewed at 27 and at 70 [fragmentary]; cxii, 1-55.

1818: Parliamentary reform bill, or things as they are; cxi, 56-9.

1818: Picture of misrule, or things as they are, and as they ought to be; cxi, 60-137.

1818: Things as they are - Four uses of a standing army; cxii, 138-50.

1818: Things as they are - Instruments of misrule; cxi, 151-206.

1818-20: Necessity of radical reform briefly stated; cxi, 207-54.

1818: Parliamentary reform bill - Preface or Introduction; cxvii, 216-55.

1818: Parliamentary reform bill - Electors who; cxvii, 256-545.


1818: Postscript to plan of parliamentary reform, 2nd edition; cxviii, 243-61.

1818: Parliamentary reform - Proposed resolutions ... sent to Sir Francis Burdett; cxviii, 262-333.

1818: Parliamentary reform bill - Dialogues between an anti-reformist and a reformist; cxviii, 334-465.

1818: J.B.'s Resolution, or Government at 70; cxviii, 466-73.

1818: [Parliamentary reform] - Answer to anti-ballotists; cxviii, 474-5.

1809, 1810, 1818, 1819, 1820: Parliamentary reform plan - Book I Necessity, Book II Influence; Parliamentary reform bill [marginals]; cxix(a), 1-265.

1816, 1817, 1818: Parliamentary reform plan, catechism - Introduction; cxix(b), 385-630.

1816, 1817, 1818: Parliamentary reform - ballot - letter from T. Northmore to J.B.; cxxi(a), 1.

1818: Parliamentary reform - Answer to anti-ballot observations; cxxi(a), 2-26.

1818, 1819: Parliamentary reform - Borough-mongers - designed for an appendix to the Picture of misrule; cxxi(a), 287-323.

1818, 1819: Parliamentary reform bill - reasons; Bentham's radical reform bill; cxxi(a), 324-58.

1818, 1819: Parliamentary reform bill - reasons; cxxi(b), 359-691.


1813, 1815, 1817, 1818, 1819: [Religion] - Jug. true, Not Paul but Jesus [marginals, collectanea, and a few drafts]; cxxxiv, 1-211.

1816, 1817, 1818, 1823: [Religion] - Not Paul but Jesus - Appendix; cxxxiv, 332-444.

1818, 1821, 1822, 1823: Penal code - generalia, remedies; cxlili, 146-56.
1816, 1817, 1818: Not Paul but Jesus - III Doctrine; clxi(a), 141-214.
1818: [Chrestomathic lease] - Observations from Mr. Bentham; clxv, 100-28.

1819

1819: Paper and gold; iii, 506-11.
1819: Deontology private - rudiments, preface, marginal contents; xiv, 225-37.
1819: Deontology private - I practical; xiv, 238-55.
1819: Deontology private - theoretical; xiv, 256-68.
1819, 1821, 1824: [Political deontology] Beneficence and benevolence; xv, 84-100.
1819, 1829: Political deontology - extra-regarding and self-regarding prudence [fragments]; xv, 122-5.
1819-25: Judicial abuses - Correspondence; xix, 3-18.
1817, 1819, 1820: J.B. to jurymen on libel law; xxvi, 143-56.
1819: Observations on the Indictment against Wolsey; [The King against Wolsey and Harrison]; xxvi, 157-72.
1819:
1819, 1810, 1811, 1818, 1819:
1871, 1819, 1820, 1821: The book of fallacies; ciii, 1-528.
1809, 1811, 1819:
1810-19: Fallacies - Generalia, uses of this work; civ, 40-72.
1808-11, 1819:
1817, 1819:
1806, 1807, 1809, 1810, 1811, 1819, 1821: Fallacies - either side [miscellaneous fragments]; civ, 358-99.
1811-19:
1811-19: Tory and Whig Fallacies - Whig demerits; civ, 436-75.
1811-19:
1811-19: U.S.A. Correspondence and Collectanea [see also chronological listing of correspondence]; xxi, 77-86.
1819:
1818, 1819: [Parliamentary reform] collectanea - Radicalism not Dangerous - [newspaper extracts]; cix, 80-136.
1818, 1819: Parliamentary reform bill - Dialogues between an anti-reformist and a reformist; cxxviii, 334-465.
1809, 1810, 1818, 1819, 1820: Parliamentary reform plan - Book I Necessity, Book II Influence; Parliamentary reform bill [marginals]; cxxix(a), 1-265.
1819, 1820: Parliamentary reform - Defence of ballot against Edinburgh Review; cxxxi(a), 27-183.
1819: Parliamentary reform - Defence of ballot against Brougham; cxxxi(a), 184-209.
1819: Parliamentary reform - Disfranchising repubated; cxxxi(a), 210-86.
1818, 1819: Parliamentary reform - Borough-mongers - designed for an appendix to the Picture of misrule; cxxxi(a), 287-323.
1818, 1819: Parliamentary reform bill - reasons; Bentham's radical reform bill; cxxxi(a), 324-58.
1819, 1819: Parliamentary reform bill - reasons; cxxxi(b), 359-691.
1819: Parliamentary reform, to Erskine - Letters 1-8, 10-13; cxxxii, 1-493.
1819: Miscellaneous grown out of letters to Erskine - Letter 7; cxxxvii, 1-24.
1819, 1820: Radicalism not Dangerous - collectanea; cxxxvii, 25-76.
1819, 1820: Radicalism not Dangerous - Introduction; cxxxvii, 77-102.
1819, 1820: Radicalism not dangerous - Pt.II, Pt.III, Pt.IV; cxxxvii, 103-491.
1819, 1820, 1822: [Religion] - Jug. util. Beginning - list of Jesus' apostles in the order and in the manner in which they stand in the Evangelists [marginals]; cxxxviii, 140-9.
1813, 1815, 1817, 1818, 1819: [Religion] - Jug. true, Not Paul but Jesus [marginals, collectanea and a few drafts]; cxxix, 1-211.
1785-1819: Reward - projet matière [marginals, some in French]; cxlii, 2-19.
1819, 1821: Civil code; clx, 232-6.

1820

1820: Brougham's local jurisdiction bill, nomography, Review; iv, 71-95.
1820: J.B. to Spain, Emancipate your colonies, Emancipation Spanish, Rid yourselves of Ultramaria; viii, 11-62.
1820: Correspondence - John Cam Hobhouse, Catholic claims [Catholic emancipation]; xiii, 143-6.
1820-22: Correspondence - Spain and Portugal; xiii, 147-314.
1820-21: Spain - J.B. against Spanish liberticide measures, Four letters; xxii, 152-252.
1820-22: Correspondence with the Portuguse Cortes; xxii, 1-25.
1820-23: Spain - Mora, Liberty of the Press, J.B. to Examiner about Mora; xxii, 275-86.
1817, 1819, 1820: J.B. to jurymen on libel law; xxvi, 143-56.
1820: Letters to juries [marginal outlines]; xxvi, 173-91.
1820: The King against Edmonds and others [Observations]; xxvi, 193-203.
1820: Letters to juries - Conspiracy, Rex v. Wolseley; xxvi, 204-26.
1820: Letters to jurymen on the indictments: Rex v. Edmonds, Rex v. Wolseley; and on libel law; xxvi, 227-320.
[1820]: First lines - Constitutional corruption; xxvi, 331-2.
1815, 1820-27: Constitutional Code, First lines - Marginalia; xxxiv, 1-76.
1820-22: First lines of a proposed code of law for any nation, compleat & rationalized; xxxvii, 4-70.
1820-31: Constitutional Code - Marginal contents; xxxviii, 97-370.
1820: Character of Jeremy Bentham as given on the 2nd of June, 1820, in and by the British House of Commons; 1x, 12-13.
1818, 1820, 1826, 1827: Penal Code - beginning; lxviii, 19-78.
1820: J.F. Colli's journal; 16 June to 30 December 1820; cvi, 251-7.
1820-21: Rid yourselves of Ultramaria; cvii, 258-63.
1820: [Parliamentary Reform] - Collectanea [newspaper extracts]; cix, 137-88.
[1820]: Heads of a pamphlet, proposed to have for title "Rid yourselves of Ultramaria"; cx, 1-2.
[1820?]: Memorandum [on Portuguese commercial treaty with England; in Portuguese]; 31 Oct.[?1820]; cx, 3.
1818, 1820: Necessity of radical reform briefly stated; cx, 207-54.
1820: Radicalism not dangerous; cx, 255-95.
1809, 1810, 1818, 1819, 1820: Parliamentary reform plan - Book I Necessity, Book II Influence; Parliamentary reform bill [marginals]; cxxxix(a), 1-265.
1819, 1820: Parliamentary reform - Defence of ballot against Edinburgh Review; cxxxii(a), 27-183.
1820, 1824, 1830, 1831: Posology - rudiments [marginals]; cxxxv, 88-140.
1820, 1821, 1831, 1832: Posology - Alegomorphics, book-keeping, observations on Euclid; cxxxv, 141-94.
1820, 1821, 1824, 1825, 1831: Posology - Morphoscopics [study of geometry]; cxxxv, 195-300.
1819, 1820: Radicalism not dangerous - Collectanea; cxxxvii, 25-76.
1819, 1820: Radicalism not dangerous - Introduction; cxxxvii, 77-102.
1819, 1820: Radicalism not dangerous - Part II, Part III, Part IV; cxxxvii, 103-491.
1820: Official economy or Necessity of reform; clx, 31-4.
1820, 1821: General political catechism; clx, 117-47.
1820: Emancipation Spanish - superseded matter; clxii, 82-226.
1820, 1821: Rid yourselves of ultramaria - Preliminary distinctions and explanations; clxii, 227-57.
1820: Parliamentary reform bill - Appendix No.1 or Emancipation Spanish; cxlv, 1-68.
1820: Emancipation Spanish - Corruptive influence; cxliv, 152-269.
1820: Chrestomathic lease - Bentham to Ricardo; clxv, 74-99.
1818, 1820: Chrestomathic Lease] Observations from Mr. Bentham, 1818; Managers to Mr. Bentham, 1820; J.B. to Managers (1st Letter); clxv, 100-28.
1820: Chrestomathic lease - collectanea; clxv, 175-8.
1820-22: Rid yourselves of ultramaria - Part II, Letters 11-17; clxvii, 190-239.
1820: Emancipation Spanish; clxviii, 1-151.
1820-22: Rid yourselves of ultramaria; clxviii, 152-432.
1820: Rid yourselves of ultramaria - appendix?; clxviii, 433-50.

1821: Rid yourselves of ultramaria; being the advice of J.B., as given in a series of letters to the Spanish people; viii, 63-136.
1821: Deontology private - Plan of a work entitled Morality or Private deontology; xiv, 260-73.
1819, 1821, 1824: [Political deontology] - Beneficence and benevolence; xv, 84-100.
1821: Portugal - collectanea; xxii, 26-56.
1821-22: [Printed copies of newspapers: 3 Portuguese, 1 French]; xxii, 57-61.
1821: Spanish anti-commercial decree; xxii, 268-74.
1821, 1822: Jury Trial; xxvi, 333-57.
1821-24: Constitutional Code - Preface and short rationale; xxxiv, 77-84.
1821, 1822: Constitutional Code or Codification Proposal - Draughtsman single; xxxiv, 85-7.
1821-23: Constitutional Code, First lines - Quasi-jury; xxxiv, 103-214.
1821: First Lines of a proposed Code; xxxvi, 1-52.
1821: Codification Officer or First lines - useless places; xxxvi, 62-70.
1821: Evidence - Introductory sketch or abridgment; xlvii, 417-21.
1821-28: Procedure Code - [marginal outlines]; liii, 1-143.
1821: Portugal - correspondence; lx, 46-52.
1821: Chile - J. B. to O'Higgins; lx, 66-7.
1821: Correspondence [2 bills and receipts for packing cases furnished J. Bentham for S. Bentham]; lvvi, 304-8.
1821: J. B. to all people professing liberal opinions; lxxx, 23-58.
1821: Codification proposal - appendix; lxxxiv, 1-72.
1821-22: Codification offer; lxxxiv, 73-191.
1821: Lords delegates proposal - Explanation; lxxxix, 647-9.
1814, 1821: Logic, ontology; cii, 1-79.
1809-11, 1821: Fallacies, ad judicum - question beggars, paradox brandishers [fragments]; civ, 400-23.
1806, 1807, 1809, 1810, 1811, 1819, 1821: Fallacies - rudiments [marginal outlines]; cv, 1-121. [Parliamentary reform] British India, Norway, Sweden, Russia, Finland, Portugal, Spain, France, Haiti, Tripoli, Mexico - collectanea [extracts from Morning Chronicle and Traveller]; cx, 189-258.
1821: Memoria [for the Portuguese Cortes; printed in Portuguese]; cx, 5.
7 July, 1821: Diário das Cortes da Nação Portuguesa, num.121; cx, 6-8.
1821: Institut royal de France, Ordre des lectures [among Bowring's miscellanea, for which see list of undated mss.]; cx, 254.
1820, 1821, 1831, 1832: Posology - morphoscopic [study of geometry]; cxxxv, 195-300.
1819, 1821, 1822: [Religion] - Jug. util. Beginning - list of Jesus' apostles in the order and in the manner in which they stand in the Evangelists [marginals]; cxxxviii, 140-9.
1813, 1815, 1817, 1821: [Religion] - Not Paul but Jesus - Paul no apostle, Paul's true history, Paul's character, Paul's vision, Peter's exploits; cxxxix, 212-331.
1821: Constitutional code, codification offer; cxxxix, 540-2.
1818, 1821, 1822, 1823:
Penal code - generalia, remedies; cxlili, 146-56.
[c.1821]: Not Paul but Jesus [Bible clippings]; cxlv, 1-40.
[c.1821]: [Story of the life of Jesus - Bible clippings from the Four Gospels]; cxlv, 41-152.
1820, 1821:
1821:
Letters to Toreno - Letter VI Code welcome; cxlviii, 40-71.
1821:
Letters to Toreno - Letter VII On religion; cxlvii, 72-122.
1821, 1822:
J.B. to Toreno - Postscript [marginals]; clviii, 267-72.
1821, 1822:
Codification offer, proposal [marginals]; clviii, 273-334.
1820, 1821:
General political catechism; clx, 117-47.
1821:
First lines - Anti-constitutioinal arrangement - Instruments of misrule [marginals]; clx, 148.
1821:
First lines - Distributive law [etc.]; clx, 140-231.
1819, 1821:
Civil code; clx, 232-6.
1821, 1822, 1823, 1826:
Constitutional code - rationale - securities for moral aptitude; clx, 339-474.
1820, 1821:
Rid yourself of ultramaria - Preliminary distinctions and explanations; clxii, 227-57.

1822:
Rid yourself of Ultramaria, being the advice of Jeremy Bentham as given in a series of letters to the Spanish people; viii, 63-136.
1822:
Parliamentary papers: Court of Chancery, returns, H.C.9; xix, 2.
1822-1823:
Bey of Tripoli - Proclamation, Address 1, 2, 4; xxiv, 1-18.
1822:
1822:
Tripoli - Facienda by Government; xxiv, 40-60.
1822:
Some account of the state of Tripoli; xxiv, 61-95.
1822:
Tripoli-security against misrule; xxiv, 96-377.
1822:
A letter to James Scarlett ... on the Abolition of the Slave Trade, London, 1822; xxiv, 539-40.
1822-1829:
Tripoli, Egypt - collectanea; xxiv, 541-58.
1821, 1822:
Jury trial; xxvi, 333-57.
1822, 1824, 1825, 1826:
Civil code - marginals, collectanea, beginning; xxx, 1-12.
1822:
Constitutional Code - Junction of interests, how affected, or Sinister interests, how overpowered; xxxiv, 93-102.
1822:
Constitutional Code - First principles; xxxvi, 75-100.
1822:
Constitutional Code - Rationale - Supreme Operative; xxxvi, 101-208.
Constitutional Code - III Rationale; xxxvii, 71-87.
First principles preparatory to Constitutional Code [marginals]; xxxviii, 13-96.
Constitutional Code [fragments]; xxxvii, 369-422.
Constitutional Code - Rudiments, USA; xliv, 6-13.
Constitutional Code - Appendix, False Securities, Two Chambers, USA; xliv, 14-77.
Constitutional Code - False securities, Anti-Senatica; xliv, 78-137.
Introductory view of evidence; xliv(a), 1-421.
Columbia - Simon Bolivar to E. Blaquiere [translation]; 1x, 68.
Haiti - Correspondence; 1x, 86-131.
Penal Code - general titles, offences; lxviii, 115-381.

Jeremy Bentham to all people professing liberal opinions; lxxx, 23-58.
Codification offer; lxxxiv, 73-191.
Law reform [letters]; lxxxv, 40-56.
Mill's Article on International Law in the Supplement to the Encyclopedia Britannica; xcvi, 189.
Fallacies ad judicum; civ, 424-7.
Fallacies - Either side [marginals]; civ, 428-35.
J.B. à Ternaux, député de la Seine [monarchy]; civ, 308-12.
Constitutional Code - rule, good, bad; civ, 313-26.
[Language.] Nomography - Redundancy; cvii, 344-51.
Political economy - Economy, Appendix - False securities ridiculed; cviii, 150-2.

[Parliamentary Reform.] British India, Norway, Sweden, Russia, Finland, Portugal, Spain, France, Haiti, Tripoli, Mexico - collectanea [extracts from the Morning Chronicle and Traveller]; cix, 189-258.

Official aptitude - Preface or conclusion; cxii, 65-181.
[Official aptitude], Constitutional Code - Ch.IX, S.17 Objections 6 and 7; cxii, 182-228.
Official aptitude - Economy as to office, aptitude maximizing; cxiii, 1-159.

[Religion.] Jug. util. Beginning - list of Jesus's apostles in the order and in the manner in which they stand in the Evangelists [marginals]; cxxxviii, 140-9.

Penal Codé - generalia, remedies; cxliii, 146-56.
Emancipate [your colonies] - II justice; cxlvi, 241.
J.B. to Toreno - Postscript [marginals]; clviii, 267-72.
Codification offer, proposals, [marginals]; clviii, 273-334.
1822: Constitutional code - rationale [marginals]; clviii, 335-8.
1822: Constitutional Code - Thoughts on economy as applied to office; clx, 37-92.
1822: Economy as to office - II Rulers interested contra; clx, 93-116.
1822: Constitutional Code - securities for moral aptitude; clx, 240-311.

1823

1823, 1825: Deontology private - practical part, beginning; xiv, 274-80.
1823: Greece - Constitution, observations; xxi, 180-212.
1823: Greece - Principles of legislation as to constitutional law; xxi, 213-70.
1823: Greece - Brouillon of arrangements meant to be recommended by J.B. to Greece; xxi, 271-309.
1823-26: Guatemala - Collectanea [5 pamphlets, 8 official orders, 1 newspaper]; xxi, 310-25.
1823: Vandervinckt: Prospectus d'un histoire des troubles des Pays-bas; xxiv, 559.
1823: Constitutional Code - To come in at the conclusion of what is said on the Judicial Establishment; xxxiv, 215-7.
1823: Constitutional Code - Expositive - End in view; xxxvi, 275-82.
1823: Constitutional Code - III Rationale; xxxvii, 100-273.
1823: Constitutional Code - I Enactive or II Expository, III Rationale; xxxvii, 274-332.
1823: Constitutional Code - I Enactive, II Expository or III Rationale; xxxvii, 335-57.
[c.1823]: Leading principles of a constitutional code for any State; xxxix, 1-15.
1823: Constitutional Code - rudiments; xxxix, 16.
1823: Constitutional Code - Ministers jointly; xxxix, 17-25.
1823: Constitutional Code - Ministers collectively; xli, 1.
1823-32: Constitutional Code - Judicial visitors, Government advocates, Immediate defenders of the helpless, Immediate registrars, Appellate judges, Professional lawyers, Justice ministers; xli, 204-528.
1823-28: Constitutional Code - Ministers severally; xliii(a), 2-129.
1823-32: Constitutional Code - Judiciary collectively; xliii(a), 150-327.
1823-32: Constitutional Code - Judiciary collectively; xliii(b), 328-651.
1823: Evidence, Introductory View - Preface; xlv(b), 740-7.
1823-27: Procedure Code - Judiciary application, judicial transference, judicial communication, evidence, proxies, place of examination or attendance, suits, intermediate proceedings, termination of a suit, stages of procedure, general view, proceedings in information; liv, 70-192.
1823: Guatemala: memoranda; lx, 60-85.
1818, 1822, 1823, 1825-27: Penal code - general titles, offences; lxviii, 115-381.
1823: Greece - Constitution, J.B.'s observations on particular articles; cvi, 327-94.
1823: New almanac - hints for it; cvi, 395.
1823: On the Penitentiary [Panopticon] for Place [historical sketch for Francis Place]; cxv, 146-53.
1823:
[Religion] - Not Paul but Jesus - Appendix; cxxxix, 332-444.

1817, 1819, 1823:
[Religion] - Not Paul but Jesus - Chapters 10-21. Church history from Jesus' ascension to Paul's conversion; cxxxix, 445-531.

1823, 1824, 1825:
Constitutional Code - short rationale; clx, 312-38.

1821, 1822, 1823, 1826:
Constitutional Code - rationale - securities for moral aptitude; clx, 339-474.

1806, 1808, 1812, 1823:
Evidence - Tables for introductory view; Procedure; clxvi, 272-90.

1823:
Engraved portrait of J.H. by J. Thomson from a painting by W. Derby, for European Magazine; clxxxiii, 35.

1824:
Will, codicil, Auto-icon; ix, 123-4.

1824-31:
Political deontology - negative benevolence [fragments]; xv, 109-21.

1824:

1824-25:

1824-25:

1824-25:
Defence of Economy against Rose, J.B. vs. Eldon - matter superseded but consultable; xix, 43-119.

1810, 1824:
Caracas - constitutional legislation, on the evils of change, intended for Caracas on the occasion of General Miranda's Expedition; xxi, 57-76.

1822, 1824, 1825, 1826:
Civil Code - marginals, collectanea, beginning; xxx, 1-12.

1824:
Civil code, [Constitutional] code; xxx, 13-23.

1824:
Constitutional Code - Sublegislatures: observations of the federative system; xxxiv, 297-301.

1824:
J.B. versus Mill, written on reading Mill's article on Government; xxxiv, 302-3.

1824:
Constitutional Code - Defensive force; xxxiv, 304-7.

1824, 1826, 1827:

1824:
Constitutional Code - III Ratione; xxxvii, 358-64.

1824:
Legislator's inaugural declaration, sent to Leicester Stanhope; xxxix, 26-7.

1824-27:
Constitutional Code - Ministers collectively; xxxix, 28-275.

1824-28:
Constitutional Code - Local headmen; xlii(b), 652-732.

1824-28:
Constitutional Code - Local registrars; xlii(b), 733-811.

1824-25:
Constitutional Code - Sub-legislatures; xlii(b), 826-37.
1824: Constitutional Code - Sub-legislation administrators; xliii(b), 838-41.
1803, 1804, 1805, 1806, 1808, 1824: Evidence - Makeshift, species, forthcomingness, exclusion, introduction, written pleading, appropriate; xlvii, 40-215.
1824-26: Procedure as it ought to be; lvii, 241-98.
1824, 1827: Procedure Code, Evidence - physically-compelling process; lx, 300-1.
1824-28: Constitutional code - [marginals]; lxxxiii, 6-13.
1824: Constitutional code - Preface; xcvi, 190.
1824: J.B. to Mavrocordato; 27 February 1824; cix, 296-9.
1820, 1824, 1830, 1831: Posology - rudiments [marginals]; cxxxv, 88-140.
1820, 1821, 1824, 1828, 1831: Posology - morphoscopy [study of geometry]; cxxxi, 195-300.
1824: [Reward] - Designed for Rationale of Reward - scale of ranks - Promised preface this for official aptitude; cclxiii, 63-129.
1824, 1825, 1826, 1831: Constitutional code - judiciary, local registrars; cxlix, 212-7.
1823, 1824, 1825: Constitutional code - short rationale; clx, 312-38.

1825: J.B. on Secretary Peel's Police Salary-raising speech; xi(b), 167-79.
1825-30: Correspondence with Sir Robert Peel; xi(b), 180-364.
1823, 1825: Deontology private - practical part, beginning; xiv, 274-80.
1825: [Penal law, duelling] Homicide, duelling, Penal Code, offences against person and reputation; xvi, 1-40. Mill's Account of Romilly's opinion of Lord Eldon; xix, 32.
1825: Official Aptitude - Preface, Account of and extracts from Mr. Lowe's Tract on Fees; xix, 33-42.
1825: Eldon - Collectanea; xix, 125-47.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Indications respecting Lord Eldon - postscript; xix, 249-93.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Indications respecting Lord Eldon - postscript 2; xix, 294-436.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822, 1824, 1825</td>
<td>Civil code - marginals, collectanea, beginning; xxx, 1-12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825-26</td>
<td>Constitutional Code - Territory, name; xxxiv, 308-12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Procedure Code - Initial sketch; liii, 221-32.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825-26</td>
<td>Procedure Code - Resolution for codification; [fragments]; liii, 235-43.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Procedure Code - Bonaparte's; liv, 193-201.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825-28</td>
<td>Penal Code - Offences; lxvii, 94-8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1818, 1822, 1823, 1825-27</td>
<td>Penal Code - general titles, offences; lxviii, 115-381.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825, 1827, 1830-32</td>
<td>Registration Bill - J.B.'s suggestions; lxxvi, 59-323.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Morning Chronicle leaders [include James Emerson to Henry Hunt, 9 November 1825]; cix, 300-6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Paris [monarchy] - marginals; cix, 308.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>J.B. to Isambert; cix, 309-10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825-28</td>
<td>Official aptitude maximized: expense minimized - Preface [fragmentary], Conclusion; cxiv, 156-211.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824, 1825</td>
<td>[Reward] - Designed for Rationale of Reward - scale of ranks - Promised preface this for official aptitude; cxliii, 63-129.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Rationale of Reward - supposed superseded [marginals]; cxliii, 130-45.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824, 1825, 1826, 1831</td>
<td>Constitutional code - judiciary, local registrars; cxlix, 212-7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825, 1826</td>
<td>Court of Chancery - [report of commission (in manuscript), debate on Taylor's motion]; cxlix, 218-27.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Observations on Mr. Secretary Peel's House of Commons' speech, 21st March, 1825, London [page 119 is in manuscript]; clv, 118-9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1823, 1824, 1825</td>
<td>Constitutional Code - short rationale; clx, 312-38.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[Penal law, duelling] Chapter III. Offences to person and reputation; xvi, 41-65.

Chrestomathia - Prospectus of Bruce Castle School [3 printed copies]; xviii, 178-82.

Civil code - marginals, collectanea, beginning; xxx, 1-12.

Penal or Civil code - jurisprudential entities; xxx, 24-5.

Constitutional Code - Conclusion, Supplement; xxxiv, 313-5.

Constitutional Code - Supplement, Chapter IX, Ministers separately; xxxiv, 316-8.


Constitutional Code - Defensive force; xli, 1-97.

Constitutional Code - Ministers collectively; xlii(a), 1.


Law amendment - remedies; lxi, 169-278.

Penal Code - marginals; lxiv, 1-177.


Penal Code - rudiments [marginal outlines]; lxv, 1-19.


Penal Code - form; lxv, 40-53.

Penal Code - offences affecting person, offences affecting title and property, offences affecting title and power; lxv, 54-137.

Penal Code - offences affecting condition in life, prefect and generalia; lxv, 171-236.

Penal Code - remedies; lxv, 237-55.

Penal Code - offences affecting trade; lxv, 256.

Law amendment - rudiments [marginal outlines]; lxvi, 19-25.

Penal Code - beginning; lxviii, 19-78.

Pannomion or penal code - offences collectively [marginal outlines]; lxviii, 79-85.

Penal Code - offences affecting the body; lxviii, 86-102.

Review of Humphries - marginalia; lxxviii, 1-23.

Review of Humphries - 1xxviii, 20-84.

Review of Humphries - Agenda; 1xxviii, 85-166.


Sugden versus Humphreys; lxxviii, 184-216.

[Printed advertisement of a German and Classical book seller, No.29, Henrietta St., London]; lxxviii, 217.
1826:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1826</td>
<td>Judicial reform - London petition for judicial reform and against Eldon; lxxxii, 1-12.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822-28</td>
<td>Logic - Ch.VII Clearness in Discourse; ci, 201-83.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826-28</td>
<td>Official aptitude, Constitutional Code - Ch.IX, Sec'n 17 Objections 6 and 7; cxii, 182-228.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824, 1825, 1826, 1827</td>
<td>Official aptitude - Pensions of retreat; cxii, 319-56.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826, 1828</td>
<td>Official aptitude - Constitutional code, Ch.IX, Sec'n 17 Supplement; cxiv, 64-151.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c.1826), (c.1775)</td>
<td>Rationale of punishment - Book I [chiefly in Richard Smith's hand, c.1826; one sheet c.1775]; cxli, 1-44.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c.1826), (c.1775)</td>
<td>Rationale of punishment - Book II: Of corporal punishments [in Richard Smith's hand, c.1826; some sheets by J.B., c.1775]; cxli, 45-92.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c.1775 and 1826)</td>
<td>Punishment analysed; cxli, 93-122.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c.1826)</td>
<td>[Transportation]; cxli, 123-5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c.1826)</td>
<td>Fanopticon - Book V, ch.3; cxli, 126-30.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824, 1825, 1826, 1831</td>
<td>Constitutional Code - judiciary, local registrars; cxlix, 212-7.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824, 1825, 1826</td>
<td>Court of Chancery - [report of commission (in manuscript), debate on Taylor's motion]; cxlix, 218-27.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826</td>
<td>Logic - heads of chapters and sections [marginals]; cxlix, 228-36.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c.1826)</td>
<td>Statistic society - Dicendi, ends [marginals]; cxlix, 237-53.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c.1826)</td>
<td>Penal code - [marginals]; cxlix, 254-5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c.1826)</td>
<td>[Notes on Bentham's illness; Benthamiana]; cxlix, 256-7.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1826-27]</td>
<td>[Printed copy of parliamentary paper: First report (Second Series) of the Commissioners on Criminal and Civil Justice in the West Indies, H.C.559 (1826-7)]; cxlix, 367.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1821, 1822, 1823, 1826</td>
<td>Constitutional code - rationale - securities for moral aptitude; clxi, 339-474.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1827

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Canada petition; viii, 137-9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Bentham's reflections on a change of ministry; ix, 125-35.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Deontology private - beginning; xiv, 281-7.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Penal Code - Offences against person; xvi, 66-132.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Guatemala - Memoranda; xxi, 326.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826, 1827</td>
<td>Penal or Civil Code - jurisprudential entities; xxx, 24-5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Civil Code - plan of this code; xxx, 26-32.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Map of England divided into squares of 20 miles a side; xxxiv, 319.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1827: Procedure Code - Preparatory resolutions; liii, 244-56.
1827-28: Law amendment or Procedure Code - all-comprehensive arrangements; lvi, 122-50.
1827-28: Law amendment - Propositions; lvi, 151-244.
1827, 1828, 1830: Law amendment or Penal Code; lxii, 1-66.
1824, 1827: Procedure Code, Evidence - physically-compelling process; lxii, 300-1.
1818, 1826, 1827: Penal Code - offences affecting person, offences affecting title and property, offences affecting title and power; lxv, 54-137.
1827-28: Law amendment, Procedure code [marginal outlines]; lxvi, 26-32.
[c.1827-28 and earlier]: Penal Code - collectanea; lxvii, 90-5.
1827: Penal Code - Plan of the work- lxvii, 164-83.
1818, 1820, 1826, 1827: Penal code - beginning; lxviii, 19-78.
1826, 1827: Penal code - interception of property, offences; lxviii, 112-4.
1827, 1829-30: J.B. and Real Property Commissioners - Answers to questions; lxxvi, 1-58.
1825, 1827, 1830-32: Registration bill - J.B.'s suggestions; lxxvi, 59-323.
1815, 1827: Codification proposal; Books - to whom to be sent; lxxx, 1-20.
1827, 1829: Petition for justice - collectanea; lxxxii, 13-25.
1827: Penal code - Remedies [marginals]; lxxxiii, 14-16.
1827: Law amendment - propositions [marginals]; lxxxiii, 17-84.
1822, 1827, 1828: Law reform [letters]; lxxxv, 40-56.
[1827]: [Printed] Penal Code - Table of Contents, NO DATE, annotated 1827; among collectanea juridica; xcvi, 184.
1827: Evidence - titles of books and chapters; xcvi, 200-2.
1827: Constitutional Code - titles of chapters and sections; xcvi, 203-6.
1827-28: Law amendment - propositions; xcvi, 207-10.
1775, c.1790-1803, 1818, 1827: Legislation - Dumont - traités - chapitres [1 sheet]; xcvi, 123-32 [in French; most c.1790-1803, 2 sheets 1775, one sheet 1818, one sheet 1827].
1827: Logic, Logique - Livre 1er [in French]; ci, 499-612.
1827: Pannomion - leading locutions [marginals]; cvii, 352.
London University [notes]; cvii, 353.
[Constitutional code] - collectanea; cix, 259-95.

Official aptitude - Preface or conclusion; cxii, 65-181.


Official aptitude - collectanea; cxiv, 212-20.

Benthamiana - References to passages in Morning Chronicle; cliv, 1-8.

Memorandum Book (90 MS. pages) kept by J.B. during 1822-1824 with one entry dated 1827; clxxiii, 62-106.

1828:

Penal or Civil Code - Forme - Code Napoleon - Bonaparte's Imperfections; iv, 8-9.

House of Commons Committee; Ellice's evidence; viii, 140-48.

J.B. to H. Brougham - suggestions as to Modus Procedendi in law reform motion [marginals]; xi(a), 1.

H. B[rrougham], 'Upshot' for law reform; xi(a), 2-6.

Reformists reviewed - Eldon, Peel, Brougham; xi(a), 20-166.

Deontology private - effective benevolence; xiv, 288.

Leading principles of morality made easy; [in French]; xiv, 289-96.

Deontology private - Hume's virtues and J.B.'s intellectual faculties [partly in shorthand]; xiv, 297-305.

Deontology private - self-regarding prudence; xiv, 306.

Law amendment or Duelling extinguishable; xvi, 133-53.

Law amendment or Penal Code or Duelling extinguishable; xvi, 154-244.

Civil code - pacts, obligatory dealings; xxx, 33-40.

Civil code - law amendments - propositions; xxx, 41-59.

Blackstone familiarized; xxx, 60-123.

Blackstone or Civil Code, Law and Blackstone; xxx, 124-64.

Blackstone - law civil and penal; xxxi, 42-53.

Blackstone - universal jurisprudence; xxxi, 54-74.

A familiar view of Blackstone, or say Blackstone familiarized: or else Blackstone and Law familiarized. Proposed introduction or beginning; xxxi, 75-130.

Blackstone or civil code [marginal outlines]; xxxi, 131-69.

Blackstone - judiciary and procedure; xxxi, 170-99.

Blackstone - introduction, a dream; xxxi, 200-29.

Judiciary - Sections 58-69; xxxi, 244-9.

Pannomion or Civil Code, Blackstone [fragments]; xxxi, 260-85.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Constitutional Code - Judiciary messengers; xliii(b), 812-5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Constitutional Code - Prehensors; xliii(b), 816-25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Judicial establishment or Procedure Code - Preface; lxvi, 245-74.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827, 1828, 1830</td>
<td>Law amendment or Penal code; lxi, 1-66.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827, 1828</td>
<td>Law amendment, codification - offences collectively; lxi, 279-99.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Law Amendment or Penal Code - Codification; lxvii, 99-113.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826, 1828, 1830</td>
<td>Pannomion or penal code - offences collectively [marginal outlines]; lxviii, 79-85.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Law amendment or penal code - codification; lxviii, 103-11.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Law reform committees - collectanea; lxxv, 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Real property commission - answer; lxxv, 11-59.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828, 1829</td>
<td>Petition for justice - rudiments [marginals]; lxxxii, 24-84.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828, 1829</td>
<td>Petition for justice; lxxxii, 85-93.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827, 1828, 1829</td>
<td>Law amendment - propositions; lxxxv, 2-39.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822, 1827, 1828</td>
<td>Law reform [letters]; lxxxv, 40-56.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Letter of Parcus on Bentham's law reform; lxxxv, 57-63.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Letter - Peel and Co. - Parcus on pleading; lxxxv, 64-76.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>[Law reform] - use of written pleadings; lxxxv, 77-95.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Letters to the Herald on law reform; lxxxv, 109-86.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Penal and civil codes - axioms of mental pathology; xcxxvii, 211.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Bonaparte's civil code - table of books and titles; xcxxvii, 212.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Blackstone or Civil Code; xcxxvii, 213-4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Mina's expedition - money-raising proposals [Spain]; cxxi, 396.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Law reform - Letter VI from Parcus, Bentham's anti-job plan; cxii, 1-20.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Law amendment or procedure - Preface; cxii, 21-2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Official aptitude - Rudiments for a conclusion or a preface to the whole Pasticcio; cxii, 23-64.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822, 1827, 1828, 1830</td>
<td>Official aptitude - Preface or conclusion; cxii, 65-181.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Official aptitude - Secondary's office abuses; cxii, 229-43.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Official aptitude - Remuneration by fees or salary?; cxii, 244-318.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826, 1828</td>
<td>Official aptitude - Constitutional code, Ch.IX, Sect.17 Supplement; cxxiv, 64-151.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Official aptitude - Remuneration; cxxiv, 152-5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1820, 1821, 1824, 1828, 1831</td>
<td>Posology - morphoscopics [study of geometry]; cxxxv, 195-300.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828, 1830, 1831</td>
<td>Posology - preface, introduction, uses; cxxxv, 301-408.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1829

1829: Brougham's speech on law reform, J.B. on; xi(a), 7-19.
1829: Article on Utilitarianism; xiv, 314-54.
1829: Article on Utilitarianism in W.R. - history; xiv, 398-411.

1829-33: Hist. of the greatest happiness principle [chiefly Bowring's MSS.]; xiv, 412-53.
1819-29: Political deontology - extra - regarding and self-regarding prudence [fragments]; xv, 122-5.
1829-34: Political deontology - matter disposed of [Bowring]; xv, 126-50. [See also xv, 161-322 and 323-591, dated 1834.]
1829-31: Collectanea for duelling extinguishable; xvi, 245-9.
1829: Blackstone or civil code - universal jurisprudence; xxxi, 1-41.
1818, 1828, 1829, 1830: Pannomion or Civil Code, Blackstone [fragments]; xxxi, 260-85.
1829: Penal code - offences affecting the body; lxxvi, 86-102.
1827, 1829-30: J.B. and Real property commissioners - Answers to questions; lxxvi, 1-58.
1829-31: Codification petition to Honourable House [of Commons], J.B. for O'Connell; lxxx, 59-160.
1827, 1829: Petition for justice - collectanea; lxxx, 13-23.
1828, 1829: Petition for justice - rudiments [marginals]; lxxx, 24-84.
1828, 1829: Petition for justice; lxxx, 85-93.
1829: Petition for Justice - Dispatch court; lxxx, 94-167.
1829: Petition for justice; lxxx, 171-94.
1829: Petition for Justice - Supplement, Generalia, Elucidations; lxxx, 305-413.
1829-31: Equity dispatch court - proposed Bill - titles of sections; lxxxvi, 1-76.
1829-30: Dispatch court bill collectanea [including Parliamentary papers]; lxxxvi, 77-111.
1829-31: Dispatch court bill - preface; lxxxvi, 112-88.
1829-31: Dispatch court bill - Bill I Judiciary, Bill II Procedure; lxxxvi, 189-405.
1829: Dispatch court proposal; lxxxvi, 406-14.
1829, 1831: Language improved, or else Essay on Language considered with a view to its uses; cil, 234-68.
1829: On the supposed love of justice; cvi, 397-401.
1829: J.B. to Herald - Speaker's job [draft letter]; cix, 333.
1829, 1831: Samuel Bentham on naval economy and architecture [printed letters to United Services Journal; 1829. Annotated 1831]; cix, 334-5.
1829, 1830: Dispatch court proposal - J.B. to equity suitors; cxiv, 221-92.

1830

1830: Review of Lord Brougham's bill - miscellanea; iv, 96-105.
1830: Review of Lord Brougham's bill; iv, 106-343.
1830-31: Bankruptcy Court bill - marginalia, collectanea; iv, 377-404.
1830: Anti-charterism, J.B. to France; xxiii, 8-33.
1830: J.B. to France against Peers; xxiii, 34-76.
1830: J.B. to France against death penalty; xxiii, 77-85.
1830: J.B. to his fellow-citizens of France; xxiii, 86-104.
1830: Jeremy Bentham to the Belgic nation and its Congress; xxiii, 125-56.
1830: J.B. to Belgians on King and Second Chamber; xxiii, 157-68.
1830: Civil code - consideranda; xxix, 55-63.
[c.1830]: Incorporal hereditaments; xxix, 64.
1830: Civil code - Pannomion - its uses; xxx, 165-79.
1818, 1828, 1829, 1830: Pannomion or Civil code, Blackstone [fragments]; xxxi, 260-85.
1827, 1828, 1830: Law amendment or Penal code; 1xi, 1-66.
1826, 1828, 1830: Pannomion or penal code - offences collectively [marginal outlines]; lxviii, 79-85.
1825, 1827, 1830-32: Registration bill - J.B.'s suggestions; lxxvi, 59-323.
1830: J.B.'s codification petition; lxxx, 161-208.
1830: J.B. to House - Petition for summary procedure; lxxx, 414-22.
1830: [Petition for justice] - For Petition against taxes on bread, tea and sugar; lxxxii, 423-5.
1830: [Codification] - On the anti-codification, alias the historical school of jurisprudence; lxxxiii, 156-60.
1830: Law reform association proposal; lxxxv, 187-96.
1790, 1803, 1804, 1809, 1811, 1830: Collectanea juridica - particular codes, candidates for; xcvi, 117-83.
1830, 1832: Codice civile universale austriaco - table of contents [in Italian]; xcvi, 222-4.
[c.1830]: [Idea of a caricature] The moral reform Bill; cvi, 402.
[c.1830]: Law reform association proposal [printed]; cix, 326.
1822, 1827, 1828, 1830:
Official aptitude - Preface or conclusion; cxi, 65-181.
1826-28, 1830:
Official aptitude - Pensions of retreat; cxii, 319-56.
1830:
Official aptitude - Paper 9, On Public account keeping; cxii, 357-85.
1792, 1827-28, 1830:
Official aptitude - collectanea; cxiv, 212-20.
1829, 1830:
Dispatch court proposal - J.B. to equity suitors; cxiv, 221-92.
1820, 1824, 1830, 1831:
Posology - rudiments [marginals]; cxxxv, 88-140.
1828, 1830, 1831:
Posology - preface, introduction, uses; cxxv, 301-408.
1815, 1830:
1830:
Bankruptcy Court bill - observations; clix, 258-62.
[c.1830]:
Benthamiana - Practical Christianity versus professing Christianity, by E[dwin] C[hadwick]; cv, 9-16.
1830, 1831:
J.B. to E. Chadwick; clxxi, 1-4.

1831:
J.B. to Brougham, J.B. on Brougham's swallowing up these two honours; iv, 353-76.
1831-32:
Bankruptcy Court Bill; iv, 405-94.
1831:
Colonization Society Proposal, being a proposal for the formation of a Joint Stock Company by the name of the Colonization Company on an entirely new principle intituled the vicinity-maximizing or dispersion-preventing principle; viii, 149-91.
1831:
E. Gibbon Wakefield, on the Colonization Society's Plan, 23 August 1831; viii, 192-7.
1831:
1823-25, 1827, 1831:
1831:
Penal Code - Offences severally; lxiv, 298-9.
1831:
Outline of a plan of a general register of real property; lxvi, 324-80.
1831:
Roper on legacies; xcvi, 216.
1829, 1831:
Language improved or else Essay on Language considered with a view to its uses; cii, 234-68.
1831:
1831:
Universalist [Proposal for a newspaper]; cvii, 354-8.
1831:
J.B. to Quarterly [Review]; cvii, 359-60.
1831:
Samuel Bentham on naval economy and architecture [printed letters to United Services Journal, 1829]. Annotated 1831; cix, 334-5.
1831:
Parliamentary candidate's declaration; cxxxviii, 488-94.
1820, 1824, 1830, 1831:
Posology - rudiments [marginals]; cxxxv, 88-140.
1820, 1821, 1831, 1832:
Posology - alegomorphics, book-keeping, observations on Euclid; cxxxv, 141-94.
1820, 1821, 1824, 1828, 1831:
Posology - morphoscopics [study of geometry]; cxxxv, 195-300.
1828, 1830, 1831: Posology - preface, introduction, uses; cxxxv, 301-408.
1831: Radical reform - J.B. to Examiner - the people's enemy unmasked; cxlix, 278-81.
1831: Prospectus of a morning family newspaper, The Universalist; cxlix, 282-311.
1831: Will - codicil to my will; cxlix, 312-3.
[c.1831]: Miscellaneous collectanea not in J.B.'s hand; cxlix, 314-42.
[c.1831]: Deontology [in Bowring's hand]; cxlix, 345-66.
[c.1831-38]: [Poor plan]; Poor law commission [collectanea, chiefly Chadwick's, some written on Bentham's paper]; cliii(b), 479-532.
1830, 1831: J.B. to E. Chadwick; clxxi, 1-4.
1832:
1832: Lord Brougham displayed - preface; iv, 495-6.
1832: J.B. on Registration - Specimen of the Manyfold mode of writing; lxxvi, 388-90.
1832: Penal code - offences collectively; lxxxvi, 391.
1830, 1832: Codice civile universale austriaco - table of contents [in Italian]; xcvi, 222-4.
1820, 1821, 1831, 1832: Posology - alegomorphics, book-keeping, observations on Euclid; cxxxv, 141-94.
1832: Benthamiana - [poor relief]; clv, 17-22.
1832: Draft Will of Jeremy Bentham - copy; cliv, 23-35
[clv, 36-3 contain a typed copy of Bentham's Will extracted from Somerset House, London; 1928].
1832: A. Moore to E. Chadwick; clxxi, 5-6.
[c.1832]: Map: North America Sheet III Upper Canada, with
Parts of New York, Pennsylvania and Michigan;
1832: Engraved portrait of J.B. by S. Freeman from a

Some Items Dated After 1832

c.1829-33: History of the greatest happiness principle [chiefly Bowring's MSS.]; xiv, 412-53.
1829-34: Political deontology - matter disposed of [Bowring]; xv, 126-30.
[c.1831-38]: [Poor plan]; Poor law commission [collectanea, chiefly Chadwick's, some written on Bentham's paper]; cliii(b), 479-532.
[c.1833]: [Poor relief] - Chadwick - Independent - husbandmen; clv, 39.
Items Undated or only Very Approximately Dated

Subscriptions - obstacles; v, 1-32. [before 1800]
Church, Jug. Util., Sleeping Laws, Sabbath; v, 59-62. [no date]
Bowring's MSS. for Memoir [of Jeremy Bentham, Works, XI]; ix, 91-122. [no date]
Jurisprudence - law terms; xiv, 10-13. [before 1800]
Evidence, Procedure - Rudiments in English and French, marginals. 1800 [and earlier], 1803, 1804, 1805 [early fragments]
Procedure, Evidence - certainty; li(a), 1-35. [no date]
Spain - codification proposal, collectanea and correspondence; 1x, 53-65. [no date]
Peines - Choix, ordre; lxix, 242-3. [no date]
Personal Injuries - Table of contents; lxix, 244-5. [no date]
Constitutional or Penal or Procedure Code - Preface, Introduction; lxix, 246-53. [no date]
[Law in general] - Showing how a lawyer keeping his own head above water may drown those that follow him; lxxiii, 1-5. [c.1780 or earlier]
Penal Code - Table of Contents; xcvi, 184 [no date, annotated 1827]

[Outlines of miscellaneous projects:] -
Punishment; xcvi, 217. [no date]
Tables du code d'instruction criminelle; xcvi, 218. [no date]
Table du code d'instruction civile; xcvi, 219. [no date]
Carmer's Prussian code - table of contents; xcvi, 220-1. [no date]
Tableau de l'intelligence humaine [printed, endorsed 'from Blondeau to Dugald Stewart']; cix, 599. [no date]
Cicero against Verres - extracts shewing the loose morals of those times; cvi, 81-3. [no date]
Note pour M. Bentham par M. Odilon Barrot; cix, 307. [no date]
Petition for law reform [printed]; cix, 325 [326 is Law reform association proposal, printed, dated c.1830]. [no date]
[Printed advertisement of British Traveller]; cix, 327. [no date]
[Printed notice of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals]; cix, 328. [no date]
Vauxhall Bridge subscribers [printed]; cix, 330. [no date]
[French company prospectus: Jurine-Triayre et Audeoud; printed]; cix, 331. [no date]
[Prospectus of Journal hebdomadaire des arts et metiers; printed]; cix, 332. [no date]
Modern Greek Poetry [in Bowring's hand]; cx, 48-54. [no date]
Servian poetry [in Bowring's hand]; cx, 55-65. [no date]
Polish literature [notes, extracts, translations in Bowring's hand]; cx, 66-124. [no date]
Spanish literature, Catalan Literature [notes, etc. by Bowring]; cx, 125-32. [no date]
Switzerland [topographical and descriptive sketch by Bowring]; cx, 133. [no date]
[Notes and extracts in various languages by Bowring]; cx, 134-43. [no date]
Musings and moralizings; Political squibs [by Bowring]; cx, 144-58. [no date]
Omniana; Scraps of poetry; cx, 159-252. [no date]
Advertisement for 'Magyar Nemseti Dallok, or Hungarian Popular Songs, by John Bowring'; cx, 253. [no date]
[Judicial procedure - collectanea] - Sessions of Court of Arches, regular courts, prerogative courts, Court of Delegates, Consistory courts; cxxxix(b), 647-52. [no date]
Admiralty law - Prizes - 45 Geo.III, ch.72 analysed; cxxxix(b), 653-74. [no date]
Mechanics' Institute - Bye-laws; cxlix, 202. [no date]
[Miscellaneous collectanea; cxlix, 263-77] - [1798-1832]
270 Speaker Manner's job;
271 Language;
273 fee-appropriation bill;
274-5 Davy's Ceylon and Cordiner's Ceylon;
276-7 List of names of persons to whom books had been given.
Poor plan - [miscellaneous fragments, collectanea]; cliv(b), 585-625 [607-23 contain 'Charges of excessive expenditure against Poor Law commissioners by Mr. Tufnell'; 1845]. Judicial establishment, Chap.V Tit. III [printed sheet]; clv, 117. [no date]
Three weeks at Bentham's; clxxi, 9-25.
List of projects; Paragraph for bill on
Registration of deaths; clxxi, 26-7.
Fragment of a Paper on his [Bentham's] life;
clxxi, 28.
Bentham Correspondence in UCL Manuscripts : Chronological Key

1761: Letter from J.B. to Jeremiah Bentham; Oxford, 30 June 1761; clxxiii, 1.

1765-90: J.B. and Jeremiah Bentham to Richard Clark (over 20 letters); 1765-1790; clxxiii, 37-60.

1773: J.B. to Samuel Bentham at Rochester, on Mathematics and Chemistry; 1773; cxxxiv, 1 and 2.

[1773]: J.B. to Samuel Bentham; 1 May and 17 August [1773]; [2 letters]; cxxxv, 1 and 2.

1773: J.B. to Granville Sharp [transcript]; 1773; clxxiv, 57.

1776: J.B. to Elmsley in answer to a letter received from him, 27 November 1776; [Fragment on Government]; clxix, 13.

[c.1778-1735]: Legislaturientes epistolae [including codification offers]; [c.1778-1785]; clxix, 14-127.

Proposed letters to Monarchs, pp.14-47.
J.B. to the Earl of Sandwich, June? 1779, pp.48-9;
J.B. to d'Alembert, Spring 1778, pp.52-66;
J.B. to Francois Jean de Chastellux, Spring 1778, pp.67-71;
J.B. to Guyton de Morveau [1780?] [draft, not sent], pp.72-3;
J.B. to "E.B." [Edmund Burke?], [1780? draft, not sent], p.74;
J.B. to John Howard [1778-80? draft, unsent], pp.75-6;
J.B. to the Rev. John Forster, April/May 1778, pp.104-10;
Rev. John Forster to J.B., 12/23 October 1778, pp.111-2;
J.B. to Lord Shelburne, Summer 1781 [drafts], pp.113-6;
J.B. to Benhamine Franklin, [1780], [draft, not sent], p.118;
J.B. to George III, [1780, draft, not sent], p.119;
J.B. to Charles Hanbury, 1780 or 1781, p.120;
J.B. to Lord Ashburnton, 3 June 1782, [drafts, much corrected], pp.124-8.

1784: Francis Villion, Lothbury, to J.B., Lincoln's Inn; 13 April 1784; ix, 1.

1784: Francis Villion to J.B.; 18 April 1784; ix, 2.

1784: Francis Villion to J.B.; 19 April 1784; ix, 3.

1784: James Trail, Lincoln's Inn, to J.B., Whitchurch, Hants.; 22 May 1784; ix, 5.


1784: "Mr. Swedia'rt', Edinburgh, to J.B., No.6 Lincoln's Inn, old buildings; 15 July 1784; ix, 7.

1784: James Trail to J.B. [two letters]; 9 August and 16 September 1784; ix, 8 and 9.

1785: J.B. correspondence with Logan Henderson re 'Ethereal Matcha'; 1785; clxix, 128-40.

1785: John Symonds, Trinity College, Cambridge, to J.B. [re. Colonization]; 28 April 1785; ix, 4.

1785: Rev. Joseph Townsend, Pewsey, to J.B., Lincoln's Inn; 25 June 1785; ix, 12.
1785: Lord Lansdowne, Bowood, to J.B., Lincoln's Inn; July 1785; ix, 13.
1785: J. Symonds, Trinity College, Cambridge, to J.B.; April 1785; ix, 14.

[1788]: France, J.B. à Mirabeau - Plan de marche pour observer dans la conduite des affaires; [1788]; clxx, 1-42.
1788: Romilly to J.B.; 1788; ix, 104-6.

1789: Lansdowne[?]; 1789; ix, 107-9.
1789: J.B. to Lord Wycombe; ix, 109-11.
1789: G.W. (Geo. Wilson), Lincoln's Inn, to J.B., Hendon; 12 May 1789; ["Critique on Tactics"]; ix, 14.
1789: [J.B.] On Toleration - to Public Advertiser - Answer by a Church of England man; 1789; clxix, 152.
1789: J.B. to Lord Lansdowne, enclosing J.B. to Pitt; 1789; clxix, 153-4.
1789: J.B. to Miss Fox and Miss Vernon - reports 2, 3, 4; 1789; clxix, 155-62.
[c.1789]: [Letters of Anti-Machiavel] - J.B. to a periodical on the Prussian Treaty; [c.1789]; clxix, 163.
[c.1789]: J.B. to Morellet; [c.1789]; clxix, 164-7.
1789-90: J.B. to Brissot; 1789 or 1790; clxix, 169.
1789: [J.B.] to Mirabeau, Short view of economy for the use of the French nation; 1789; clvi, 1-26.
1789: [J.B.] Letter to Mirabeau on Escheat; 1789; ix, 37-49.
1789: Letters of 'Anti-Machiavel' to the Public Advertiser; 1789; ix, 50-90.

1789, 1791,
1792: Wm. Petty to J.B. and Jeremiah Bentham; 1789, 1791, 1792; clxxiv, 81-3.

1790: Lord Lansdowne to the Duc de la Rochefoucauld; 1790; clxix, 170-1.
1790: J.B. to Sir John Parnell; cxvii(a), 27-9. [Panop.]
1790: J.B. to Lafayette; 1790; clxix, 172.
[c.1790]: Usury - preface - to Dr. Smith- [c.1790]; clxix, 173-5.

1791: J.B. to Lord Lansdowne; 1791; ix, 93.
1791: J.B. to Miss Vernon; 1791; ix, 93.
1791: Panopticon correspondence [Willey Reveley, Robert Adam, Charles Bunbury, John Coke, John White]; 1791; cxix(a), 14-19, 83, 84, 98, 128-9.

1791: Lord Auckland, Beckenham, Kent to Sr. C. Bunbury, Privy Garden; [Copy]; 25 December 1791; ix, 15.

[1791]: J.B. to [?] [headed "Lazar letter"]; [1791]; cxvii(a), 26. [Panop.]

[1791]: J.B. to Lord Grenville; [1791]; cxvii(a), 25. [Panop.]

[1791]: J.B. to Henry Hobart; [1791]; cxvii(a), 30-2. [Panop.]

1791: J.B. to Evan Nepean; 1791; cxvii(a), 33. [Panop.]

1791: J.B. to Sir John Parnell; 1791 [6 letters]; cxvii(a), 34-5, 36-40, 41-3, 44-9, 50-2, 53. [Panop.]

[c.1791-92]: J.B. to Mr. Johns [c.1791-2]; cxvii(a), 54. [Panop.]

1791,

1792: Wm. Petty to J.B. and Jeremiah Bentham; 1789, 1791, 1792; clxxiv, 81-3.

1792: Lord St. Helens [Alleyne Fitzherbert] to J.B.; 13 August 1792; clxxiv, 58.

1792: Lord Auckland, Beckenham, Kent, to J.B., Dover Street; 19 February 1792; ix, 16.

1792: Lord St. Helens, Bath, to J.B., Q.S.P.; 20 December 1792; ix, 17.

[c.1792]: Miss Fordyce to J.B.; "c.1792"; cxv, 33.

[1792]: R. Till to J.B.; [1792]; cxv, 34.

1792: J.B. to Miss Fox; 1792; ix, 94.

1792: J.B. to Lord Lansdowne; 1792; ix, 94.

1793: J.B. to Mr. Forbes, MP, Dublin; 16 March 1793; clxxiii, 2.


1794: J.B. to Mr. Pease; 1794; clxxiii, 61.

1794: [?] to Samuel Bentham; 1794; clxvi, 477.

1794: Mr. W. Young to J.B.; 1794; cxxii, 329-31.

1794: To Lords Commissioners of the Treasury - the Memorial of Jeremy Bentham with letters to Dundas [3 copies]; 1794; cxviii, 1-124.

[c.1794]: To Long - proposal for a tax on banks; [c.1794]; clxvi, 209-36.
1795: J.B. to Evan Nepean; 1795; cxv, 109.
1795: [J.B.] - Answer to Mr. Ford's observations; 1795; cxv, 110-9.
1795: J.B. to Treasury; 1795; cxv, 120-1.
1795: J.B., Q.S.P., to J. Parnell, Dublin; not sent; April 1795, x, 1.
1795: J.B. to H. Dundas[?]; 1795; cxviii, 124-8.
1795-1800: J.B. to Evan Nepean - Articles of agreement; 1795-1800; cxviii, 215-29.
1796: J.B., Q.S.P., to Wilberforce; 1 April 1796; ix, 18-9.
1796: Mr. Colquhoun, Public Office, Worship St., to J.B., Q.S.P.; 27 December 1796; ix, 20.
1796: Panopticon - to Parnell - not sent; 1796; cxx, 1-11.
1796: [Defence of Vaughan] - To the conductor of the Morning Herald; 1796; clxix, 235-49.
1796: J.B. to William Wilberforce; with note of Wilberforce's reply; Q.S.P., 1 September 1796; clxxiii, 3-5.
1797: Poor plan - Table, Letters to George Rose, William Pitt and Dr. Parr; 1797; cxxiii, 74-80.
1797: Poor Plan - Friendly Societies - correspondence; 1797; cxlix, 112-7.
1797: J.B. to George Rose; horse tax; 1797; clxvi, 253.
1798: J.B. to George Rose [?]; 1798 [2 letters]; cxvii(a), 66, 67-71. [Panopticon.]
1798: J.B. to George Rose; 1798 [2 letters]; cxvii(a), 72-4, 75-80. [Panopticon.]
1798: J.B. to Treasury; 2 December 1798; cxv, 137-42.
1798: J.B. to Treasury [not sent]; 1798; cxviii, 129-30.
1798: J.B. to C. Long [draft]; 1798; cxviii, 133.
1798: J.B. "for Hr'y Thornton"; 1798; cxvii, 140.
1798[?]: Willey Reveley to J.B.; ?1798; cxvii, 174.
1798: J.B. to Rose [1 sheet]; 1798; cxvii(b), 219-22.
c.1798: [J.B.] Draft letter to Reginald Pole Carew; c.1798; cxvii, 1.
1798: Sr. F.M. Eden to J.B.; 1798; clxxxiv, 84.
1798[?]: W. Wilberforce to J.B.; [2 March 1798]; clxxxiv, 121.
1798[?]: J.B. to the Lord Mayor of London; [1798]; cxvii(a), 81-4. [Panop.]
1798: J.B. to George Rose[?]; [original and copy] [1798]; cxvii(a), 85-93. [Panop.]
1798: J.B. to Charles Long; 1798; cxvii(a), 101. [Panop.]
1798: Joseph White to J.B.; 1798; cxvii(a), 102. [Panop.]
1798: Correspondence with Joseph White re. Panopticon; [2 letters J.B. to White, 3 White to J.B., and copies]; cxvii(a), 102-5.
1798: J.B. to Charles Long; 1798; cxvii(a), 104. [Panop.]
1798: Mark Daniel to J.B.; 1798; [letter plus document]; cxvii(a), 133, 135. [Panop.]

1798-1883: Correspondence regarding Jeremy Bentham and his affairs, chiefly between Edwin Chadwick and John Bowring, but with items involving George Grote, J. Austin, R. Doane, London University College, Lord Lansdowne and Lord Fitzmaurice; 1789-1883; clv, 41, 50-116.

1799: J.B. to George Rose[?]; 1799; xvii, 90-2.
1799: [Panopticon] Duke of Portland to Treasury; 14 October 1799; cxvi(b), 387, 400.
1799: King to Samuel Bentham; 15 October 1799; cxvi(b), 401. [Panopticon.]
1799: J.B. to [?]; 1799; cxviii, 134.
1799: Mr. Stephenson to J.B.; 1799; cxviii, 152.
1799: Drafts and copies of correspondence with George Rose re: Stock note plan; 1799; xvii, 83-108.
1799: Suggestions ... to the Duke of Portland on the subject of an improved system of Police; 1799; ciii(b), 565.
1799: J.B. to[?] [with J.B., to William Walter, 1808]; 1799; clxxiv, 77.

1799, 1801: Annuity note plan and correspondence dealing with it. Photostats of British Library Additional Manuscripts 31235; Vansittart Papers 1-8; 1799, 1801; clxxv, entire contents.

1800: J.B. to Long; 1800; cxvii(b), 223, 224.
1800: Panopticon - [collectanea: Salisbury, Millbank estate, J.B., to John Donne and Benjamin Hodges]; 1800; cxvii(a), 150-90.
1800: J.B., Q.S.P., to Lord Auckland [Annuity notes] [copy]; 6 January 1800; ix, 21a.
1800: Lord Auckland, Eden Farm, to J.B., Q.S.P., [copy]; 10 January 1800; ix, 21b.
1800: J.B., Q.S.P., to Lord Auckland; 11 January 1800; ix, 21c.
1800: Lord Auckland, Eden Farm, to J.B., Q.S.P., [copy]; 15 January 1800; ix, 21d.
1800: E. Nepean to J.B.; [July?] 1800; clxiii, 1.
1800: Mr. Bentham's memorial to Lords Commissioners of the Treasury; 1800; cxviii, 178-214.
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1800: J.B. to Arthur Young; 14 June 1800; cxxi, 150.
1800: Arthur Young to J.B.; 17 June 1800; cxxi, 150.
1800: J.B. to his tenants; 1800; cxvii(a), 150-1.
1800: J.B. to John Donne; 10 March 1800; cxvii(a), 158.
1800: J.B. to Fox for Donne; 18 March 1800; cxvii(a), 165-7.
1800: Sarah Jackson to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 161.
1800: Patrick Whelan to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 161.
1800: John Reed to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 161.
1800: Anne Rush to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 161.
1800: George Grubham to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 161.
1800: James Whelan to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 161.
1800: Elizabeth Clark to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 161.
1800: Widow Piles to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 162.
1800: Anne Rush Senior to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 162.
1800: John Thompson to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 162.
1800: J.B. to Surveyor-General; 1800; cxvii(a), 176.
1800: B. Hodges to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 177-8.
1800: Joseph Cantwell to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 179.
1800: John Wright to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 179.
1800: Zachi Cave and Son to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 179.
1800: F. Foling to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 179.
1800: Mary Fortey to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 180.
1800: Thomas Chamberlain to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 183.
1800: Solomon Chambers to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 188.
1800: Joseph Watson to J.B.; 1800; cxvii(a), 188.
1800: J.B. to Evan Nepean; 1800; cxvii(a), 224.
1800: J.B. to Henry Thornton; 15 July 1800; cxvi(b), 388-90. [Panop.]
1800: Charles Long to J.B.; 25 March 1800; cxvi(b), 391. [Panop.]
[1800?]: J.B. to [?]; [watermark 1800]; cxvi(b), 398b. [Panopticon.]

1801: J.B. to Henry Addington; 28 March 1801; cxvi(b), 391. [Panop.]
1801: Charles Long to J.B.; 24 March 1801; cxvi(b), 391. [Panop.]
1801: Henry Addington to J.B. [Panop.]; 20 April 1801; cxvi(b), 392.
1801: J.B. to Henry Addington [Panop.]; 21 April 1801; cxvi(b), 392.
1801: Hiley Addington to J.B.; 7 May 1801; cxvi(b), 392. [Panop.]
1801: J.B. to H. Addington; 6 July 1801; cxvi(b), 393. [Panop.]
1801: Correspondence with N. Vansittart [2 letters]; 7 and 10 September 1801; cxvi(b), 393-4. [Panopticon.]
1801: J.B. to Lord Lansdowne; 7 April 1801; x, 257.
[c.1801]: J.B. to Lord Pelham; [a narrative about Panopticon]; ["after mid-1801"]; cxvii(b), 193-218, 254-60; [see also under 1802].
1801: Wilberforce to J.B.; 1 December 1801; ix, 22.
1801: Correspondence of J.B., with Messrs. Addington and Vansittart; 1801; cxvi(b), 191-253 [one sheet].
[1801]: W. Wilberforce to J.B.; [7 December 1801]; clxxiv, 122.
1801-1822: P.E.L. Dumont to J.B.; 1801-1822 [7 letters]; clxxiv, 64-70.

1802: J.B. to Lord Pelham - Letter 3rd; 1802; cxvii(b), 254-62.
1802: Panopticon - Picture of the Treasury, to Lord Pelham - marginal contents; 1802; cxxi, 1-15.
1802: Panopticon - to Lord Pelham - Armed memorial and its consequences; 1802; cxxi, 102-34.
1802: J.B. to Justice Rooke; 1802; clxxiv, 78.
1802-3: New South Wales - Letter 3rd; 1802-3; cxvi(b), 407-25 [J.B. to Lord Pelham: 423-5].
1802-3: The True Bastile - Letters to Lord Pelham - Preface; 1802-3; cxvi(b), 463-533.
1802-3: To Lord Pelham, Hulks, improved prisons, Panopticon - Letter 3rd; 1802-3; cxvi(b), 534-647.
1802: N. Vansittart, Treasury, to J.B., Q.S.P.; 22 April 1802; ix, 23.
1802: G.W. [Geo. Wilson], Lincoln's Inn, to J.B., Q.S.P; 27 May 1802; ix, 24.
1802: Correspondence with Charles Bumby [re. Panopticon]; April-August 1802 [11 letters]; cxx, 12-16.
1802: J.B. to Lord Pelham - Panopticon vs. New South Wales; 9 August 1802; cxx, 17.19.
1802: Lord Pelham to Mr. Richard Ford; 1802; cxvi(b), 395. [Panop.]
1802: J.B. to [?]; 18 December 1802; cxvi(b), 369. [Panop.]
1802: Thomas Brownlow Forde to William Wilberforce; 1802; cxvi(b), 404.
1802: T.B. Forde to Lord Pelham; 15 October 1802; cxvi(b), 405. [Panop.]
1802: T.B. Forde to J.B.; 25 December 1802; cxvi(b), 406.
1802: J.B. to Lord Pelham; 1802; cxvii(b), 229-40. [Panop.]
1802: J.B. to Speaker [Charles Abbot]; 1802; cxvii(b), 241-51.
1802: Extract of letter from Dr. Forde, Ordinary of Newgate Prison, to William Wilberforce; copy; 1802; cxvi(b), 404.

1803: Dr. Brownlow Forde, Newgate, to J.B., Q.S.P.; 8 January 1803; ix, 25.
1803: Romilly, Lincoln's Inn, to J.B., Q.S.P.; 15 February 1803; ix, 26.
1803: Joseph Jekyll, Spring Garden, to J.B., Q.S.P.; 1 March 1803; ix, 27.
1803: Romilly, Gower St., to J.B., Q.S.P.; 5 March 1803; ix, 28.
1803: J.B. to [Lord Meadowbank(?)]; 15 and 17 October 1803; clxiii, 2-3.
1803: Jas. Trail, Edinburgh, to J.B., Q.S.P.; 20 October 1803; clxiii, 4.
1803: J.B. [to Trail]; 4 November 1803; clxiii, 5.
1803: Letters, with drawings, pertinent to Samuel Bentham's gun carriage design; not by J.B.; one sheet may be to J.B.; 1803; clxiii, 6-8.
1803: J.B. to Lord Meadowbank(?); 15 October 1803; clxiii, 2.
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1820: Emancipation Spanish - Corruptive influence; 1820; clxiv, 152-269.
1820: Emancipation Spanish; 1820; clxiii, 1-151.
1820-22: Rid yourselves of ultramaria; 1820-22; clxxii, 152-432.
1820: Rid yourselves of ultramaria - appendix?; 1820; clxvii, 433-50.
[1822-23]: Letter to John Bowring; [1822-23]; clxiv, 72.
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1820-21: Rid yourselves of ultramaria; 1820-21; cvi, 258-63.
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1820: J.B. to "Admiral-General, or General-Admiral" Tchitchagoff; "1820 Nov.28 sent Dec'r 19"; x, 30-1.
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1820: Letters to juries [marginal outlines]; 1820; xxvi, 173-91.
1820: letters to juries - Conspiracy, Rex vs. Wolseley [The King against Wolseley and Harrison]; 1820; xxvi, 204-26.
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1820: Letters to juries - Rex vs. Wolseley - collectanea; 1820; xxvi, 321-30.
1820: Correspondence - John Cam Hobhouse, Catholic claims [Catholic emancipation]; 1820; xiii, 143-6.
1820: J.B. to J.J. de Mora; September 1820; [copy]; clxxiv, 126.
1820: J.B. to Bowring; 3 January 1820 [copy]; clxxiv, 127.
1820: J.B. to E. Blaquiere; 28 August 1820; [copy]; clxxiv, 129.
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1820: J.B. to Sir Charles Wolseley; 3 April 1820; clxxv, 71.
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1820: J.B. to Richard Rush; 11 December 1820; clxxviii, 22.
1820: J.B. to Bolivar; 1820; clxxviii, 23-9.
1820-22: Correspondence - Spain and Portugal; 1820-22; xiii, 147-314.
1820-22: Correspondence with the Portuguese Cortes; 1820-22; xxii, 1-25.
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1821: Chile - J.B. to O'Higgins; 1821; 1x, 66-7.
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1821: Copy, letter to John Jeffery [on Portuguese commercial treaty]; 12 July 1821; cx, 4.
1821: Letters to Toreno; Letter VI Code welcome [cxlvi::, 40-71],
Letter VII On religion [cxlvi::, 72-122]; 1821.

1821: J.B. to Francis Place [xerox]; 1821; clxxiv, 76.

1821: Et. Dumont, Geneva, [to J.B.]; 6 February 1821; x, 43.

1821: J.B. to Dumont; "Ao. 1821"; ["extract" on "private
deontology"]; x, 44.

1821: James Mill to Mrs. Stoker re: her retirement [as J.B. 's
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clxiii, 30, 31.

1821: J.B. to Antonio Arguelles [Sp.]; Juries, Judicial
Establishment; 7 April 1821 [copy]; x, 46-9.
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1821: Benjamin Constant, Paris, to J.B.; 27 July 1821; x, 81.

1821: Correspondence with Blaquiere re: Spanish surveillance of
J.B. 's letters to Samuel Bentham; December 1820 and August
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1821: Correspondence with Messrs. Rey, Lawrence, Black and Place
re: loan of £300 to Rey for distilling scheme; November/
December 1821; x, 83-92.

1821: Correspondence [U.S.A.] with Richard Rush; 1821 [8 letters];
xxi, 27-8, 30, 31, 32, 34, 36, 37, 38.

1821: Correspondence with J. Adams Smith [U.S.A.]; 1821 [2 letters];
xxi, 29, 33.

1821: J.B. to Editor of U.S. National Calendar; 1821; xxi, 35.

1821: W.E. Lawrence to J.B.; 26 August 1821; xxi, 41.

1821: [J.B. 's] Protest against Consul Green's conduct in Greece -
in Greek and in French; 1821; xxi, 39-40.

1821: James Mill to Mrs. Stoker [2 letters]; 1821; clxiii, 30-1.

1821: Correspondence with N. Piccolo [Greece]; 1821 [4 letters];
xxi, 42-5.

1821, 3, 4: Correspondence with J.B. Say [approximately 6 letters];
1821, 1823, 1824; x, 98-104.

1821, 4: La Fayette to J.B.; 14 September 1821 and 28 April 1824;
x, 105-6.

1821, 1822: Rid yourselves of Ultramaria; being the advice of Jeremy
Bentham, as given in a series of letters to the Spanish people;
1821, 1822; viii, 63-136.

1821, 1822: J.B. to Toreno - Postscript [marginals]; 1821, 1822;
cxviii, 267-72.
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1822: J.B. to Mrs. Stoker [re: her annuity] [2 letters]; 11 and 24 June 1822; clxiii, 32-4.
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1822: P. Bingham to J.B.; 1822; clxxiv, 88.


1822: Bolivar, Cuenca, to J.B., Q.S.P.; 27 September 1822; x, 7.
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1822: J.B. to Del Valle/Rivadavia [?]; 1822 [?]; xii, 587-8.
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1823: Greek Provisional Government to J.B.; 1823; xii, 122.
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1823: Colonel Leicester Stanhope to J.B.; 4 December 1823; xii, 160.
1823: Colonel Leicester Stanhope to John Bowring; 1823 [8 letters]; xii, 142-4, 145, 146-9, 150-1, 156-9, 160, 164-7, 168-9.
1823: J.B. to E. Blaquiere; 1823; xii, 103.
1823: E. Blaquiere to J.B.; 1823; xii, 119.
1823: E. Blaquiere to John Bowring; 1823 [3 letters]; xii, 104, 123, 126.
1823: Andre Luriottis to J.B.; 1823, xii, 100.
1823: J.B. to A. Luriottis; 1823; xii, 101-2.
1823: J.B. to Colonel F. Hall; 1823; xii, 91-2 [re. events in Colombia].
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1823: J.B. to J. Adams Smith [U.S.A.]; 29 May 1823; xii, 124.
1823: J. Adams Smith to J.B.; 30 May 1823; xii, 125.
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1823: Felix Bodin to J.B.; 8 October 1823; x, 95.
1823: William Bonfield to J.B.; 16 March 1823; clxiii, 35.
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1823-9: Correspondence on India and Ceylon: Liberty of the Press [1824], Jury system [no date], Ceylon jury system [1823], education system [1824], codification [1829]; x, 158-85.
1823, 4: Correspondence with J.B. Say; 1821, 3, 4; x, 98-104.
1823: John Bo[wr]ing to J. Be[ntham]; 23 January 1823; xxiv, 322.
1823: William Bonfield to J.B.; 16 March 1823; clxiii, 35.
1823: J.B. to Mitchell; 16 June 1823; clxiii, 36.
1823: J.B. for F. Place; 1823; cxv, 146-53.

1824: Correspondence with Richard Bush [U.S.A.]; 1824 [8 letters]; xii, 175-6-7-8-9, 182-3-4.
1824: Correspondence with Greek Legislature; 1824 [4 letters, all from J.B. to Greece]; xii, 187-9, 309-11, 325, 326.
1824: Correspondence with Colonel Leicester Stanhope [Greece]; 1824 [5 letters]; xii, 190-200, 219-20, 268, 279, 280-2.
1824: Correspondence with Greek Provisional Government; 1824 [3 letters]; xii, 284, 296-9, 300-1.
1824: J.B. to Constitutional Authorities in Greece; 1824; xii, 295.
1824: Correspondence with Dr. Mayer ["redacteur du chronicle Grec"]; 1824 [3 letters]; xii, 285, 286-8, 312-20.
1824: Correspondence with A. Mavrocordato [Greece]; 1824 [2 letters]; xii, 289, 327.
1824: J. Orlando to J.B.; 9 March 1824; xii, 201 [Greece].
1824: Correspondence with John Bowring; 1824 [2 letters]; xii, 213, 246-8.
1824: E. Blaquier to J.B.; 1824; xii, 215, 217 [2 letters].
1824: R. Gourlay to J.B.; 18 February 1824; clxiii, 41.
1824: J.B. to B. Rivadavia [Iberian]; 1824; xii, 269-74.
1824: T. Negris to J.B. [Greece]; 6 May 1824; xii, 283.
1824: J.B. to T. Negris; 12 July 1824; xii, 293-4.
1824: Henry M. Francis to J.B. [U.S.A.]; 18 June 1824; xii, 292.
1824: J.B. to Dr. Diamant Coray [re. translation of Constit. Code into Greek]; 12 August 1824; xii, 304-7.

1824 or 1825: Philopatris Misotyramides Lucedemonier to J.B.; 1824 or 1825; xii, 328.

1824: Letter with certificate of J.B.'s election to the Philanthropic Society of Tripoliza; 1824; xii, 303.
1824: J.B. to Mavrocordato; 27 February 1824; cix, 296-9.
1824: J.S. Buckingham to J.B.; 1824; clxxxv, 91.
1824: R. Carlile to J.B.; 1824; clxxxiv, 92.
1824: H. Leigh Hunt to J. Colls; 1824; clxxxiv, 95.
1824: Sir Rowland Hill to J.B.; 1824; clxxxiv, 111, 112 [2 letters - January and 10 May 1824].
1824: Benhamin Constant, Paris, to J.B.; 29 September 1824; x, 82.
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